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Substitution Request 

Proclamation Year: 2014 

Publisher: ORIGO Education 

Subject Area /Course: Mathematics / Grade 4 (2 of 3) 

Indicate if the changes in the new edition involve content reviewed and accepted by the state review panel to 
determine coverage of the Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills (TEKS), English Language Proficiency Standards 
(ELPS), or Texas Prekindergarten Guidelines (TPG) by selecting a box below. 

☐ TEKS ☐ ELPS ☐ TPG ☐ TEKS and ELPS 

Adopted Program Information: 

Program Title: Student Journal 4 

Program ISBN: 9 7 8 1 9 2 1 9 5 9 2 4 0 

Identical 
Program Title: Click here to enter the identical program title, if applicable. 

Identical 
Program ISBN: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

New Program Information: 

New Program 
Title: Student Journal 4 Texas 

New Program 
ISBN: 9 7 8 1 9 2 1 9 5 9 2 4 0 

New Identical 
Program Title: Click here to enter the identical program title, if applicable. 

New Identical 
Program ISBN: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 



  

  
    

 

 
   

 
              

 
 

  

 
 

             

 
  

 

 
 

 
  

 
 

 
             

  
 

 
  

  
 

 
             

 

  
      

 

    

    

 
 

 
   

 
  

Substitution Request 

Adopted Component Information: 
You must submit a separate form for each component title and ISBN. 

Component 
Title: Student Journal 4 

Component 
ISBN: 9 7 8 1 9 2 1 9 5 9 2 4 0 

Identical 
Component 
Title: 

Click here to enter the identical program title, if applicable. 

Identical 
Component 
ISBN: 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

New Component Information: 

New 
Component 
Title: 

Student Journal 4 Texas 

New 
Component 
ISBN: 

9 7 8 1 9 2 1 9 5 9 2 4 0 

New Identical 
Component 
Title: 

Click here to enter the identical program title, if applicable. 

New Identical 
Component 
ISBN: 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Access Information: 
Use the table below to provide access information to the adopted version of the instructional materials and the 
proposed new content. 

URL Username Password 

Adopted 
content: https://www.origoslate.com/tx/sjbook?c=1&l=en&g=4 origo Q2V3swmTE 

Proposed 
new 
content: 

https://www.origoslate.com/tx/sjbook?c=2&l=en&g=4 origo Q2V3swmTE 

Publisher’s rationale for the substitution 



  

   
   

 
    

   
   

   
   

    
    

  
 

 
       

     

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

    
 

  
  

 

 

    

 

  

 

   

  

  

   
  

      
  

Substitution Request 

ORIGO Education is requesting permission to substitute the ORIGO Stepping Stones 2013 program 
with a new edition of the program edited specifically for Texas customers and subsequently called 
Texas Stepping Stones. ORIGO Stepping Stones 2013 was developed for the Common Core State 
Standards (CCSS), so it was absolutely necessary to implement changes to provide 100% coverage at 
each grade level to the Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills (TEKS). To create this edited version, 
ORIGO removed all reference to the CCSS; extraneous lessons within grades; and added new lessons 
that more directly supported the TEKS. ORIGO also implemented minor changes to titles, questions, 
and activities to better reflect the language used in the TEKS. Finally, ORIGO believed it was necessary 
to change certain names of people which were used for context in word problems within the program. 
In so doing, ORIGO replaced certain names with those that reflected the diverse student population in 
Texas at that time. 

Side-by-side comparison: 
Any content that has been changed in the component listed on the previous page should be documented in this 
side-by-side comparison. You must submit a separate request for each component. 

SE 
Breakout 
(s) and 
Citation 
Type(s) 

Description of the specific location and 
hyperlink to the exact location of adopted 
content 

Description of the specific location and 
hyperlink to the exact location of the proposed 
new content 

Sample: 
(10)(A)(i) 
Narrative 

Page 5, middle paragraph, 2nd bullet 
https://sample.url/for.adopted.content 

Page 155, fourth paragraph, under the Activity 
section 
https://sample.url/for.proposed.content 

2.D 
Narrative 

Teacher Notes 8.6, Step 3 
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/slaunch?c=1&t= 
page&i=21127 

SS TX Teacher Notes 1.8, Step 3 
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/slaunch?c=2&t= 
page&i=27517 

Publisher’s rationale for the change 

Page moved and adjusted to improve content coherence and content alignment to TEKS. 

Publisher’s description of the change 

Significant adjustments made to focus solely on rounding and to place greater emphasis on place value and 
relative position. 

Insert a screenshot of your currently adopted content. (Click on the blue plus sign at the bottom right corner to 
add another content change.) 

https://sample.url/for.adopted.content
https://sample.url/for.adopted.content
https://sample.url/for.proposed.content
https://sample.url/for.proposed.content
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/slaunch?c=1&t=page&i=21127
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/slaunch?c=1&t=page&i=21127
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/slaunch?c=1&t=page&i=21127
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/slaunch?c=1&t=page&i=21127
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/slaunch?c=2&t=page&i=27517
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/slaunch?c=2&t=page&i=27517
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/slaunch?c=2&t=page&i=27517
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/slaunch?c=2&t=page&i=27517


  

 
 

      

3 teaching the lesson 

Project the number line diagram and say, We are going to use a 
number line to help us round 114,297to the nearest hundred 
thousand. What are the two possible numbers we could round to? 
(100,000 and 200,000.) Invite a student to write 100,000 and 200,000 
in the boxes on each end of the number li ne. Ask, What is the distance 
between 100,000 and 200,000? (100,000.) Emphasize that the distance 
between the two possible numbers should be the same amount as 
the place value the number needs to be rounded to. In this case, the 
number 114,297 is being rounded to the nearest 100,000. 

Ask, What shou Id each of the marks be labeled? Encourage students 
to describe that the distance between each of the marks is 10,000. 
Point to the middle mark and ask, What shou Id we label this mark? 
Invite a student to label the middle mark 150,000. Ask, Where 
is 114,297 located on the number line? Invite a confident student to 
mark the location on the number line. Ask, Is 114,297 closer to 
100,000 or to 200,000? (100,000.) Which hundred thousand would we 
round 150,000 to: 100,000 or 200,000? Remind students that when a 
number falls exactly halfway between the two possible numbers the 
original number is rounded to the greater number. 

Repeat the discussion for locating and rounding 135,234 and then 
131,417. 

Project the Step In discussion from Student Journal 8,6 and work 
through the questions with the whole class. Read the Step Up and 
Step Ahead instructions with the students. Make sure they know what 
to do and then have them work independently to complete the task. 
Some students may need a number line to help round the numbers. 
Encourage them to use the number line in the discussion on page 
186. 

Substitution Request 

Insert a screenshot of your proposed new content. 



  

 
 

 

 

  
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

    
 

  
  

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

3 teaching the lesson 

• Project the next number line diagram and say, We are going to use a number line to help us 

round 114,297 to the nearest hundred thousand. What are the two possible numbers we could 

round to? (100,000 and 200,000.} Invite a student to write 100,000 and 200,000 in the boxes on 

each end of the number line. Ask, What is the distance between 100,000 and 200,000? 

(100,000.) Emphasize that the distance between the two possible numbers should be the same 

amount as the place value the number needs to be rounded to. In this case, the number 

114,297 is being rounded to the nearest 100,000. 

• Ask, What should each of the marks be labeled? Encourage students to describe that the 

distance between each of the marks is 10,000. Point to the middle mark and ask, What should 

we label this mark? Invite a student to label the middle mark 150,000. Ask, Where is 114,297 

located on the number line? Invite another student to mark the location on the number line. 

Ask, Is 114,297 closer to 100,000 or to 200,000? (100,000.} Which hundred thousand would we 

round 150,000 to: 100,000 or 200,000? Remind students that when a number falls exactly 

halfway between the two possible numbers the original number is rounded to the greater 

number. 

• Repeat the discussion for locating and rounding 135,234 and then 131,417. 

• Form the students into pairs and provide each pair with a six-digit mix-and-match numeral 

card. Challenge each group to round their number to the nearest hundred thousand. Move 

between the students and ask them to identify the digit that helped them round their number. 

Repeat the activity by having the students round their number to the nearest ten thousand, 

thousand, hundred, and then ten. For each situation ask, How did you round each number? 

What digit(s) did you look at to help you decide? 

• Project the Step In discussion from Student Journal 1.8 and work through the questions with 

the whole class. Clarify that the attendance figures are for the whole season - not one game. 

Read the Step Up and Step Ahead instructions with the students. Make sure they know what to 

do and then have them work independently to complete the task. 

Substitution Request 

SE 
Breakout 
(s) and 
Citation 
Type(s) 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink 
to the exact location of adopted content 

Description of the specific location and 
hyperlink to the exact location of the proposed 
new content 

Sample: 
(10)(A)(i) 
Narrative 

Page 5, middle paragraph, 2nd bullet 
https://sample.url/for.adopted.content 

Page 155, fourth paragraph, under the Activity 
section 
https://sample.url/for.proposed.content 

2.D 
Activity 

Page 186 & 187, Student Journal 8.6, Step Up 
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/sjpage?c=1&l=en 
&g=4&p=186 
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/sjpage?c=2&l=en 
&g=4&p=186 

Page 22 & 23, SS TX Student Journal 1.8, Step Up 
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/sjpage?c=2&l=e 
n&g=4&p=22 
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/sjpage?c=2&l=e 
n&g=4&p=23 

https://sample.url/for.adopted.content
https://sample.url/for.adopted.content
https://sample.url/for.proposed.content
https://sample.url/for.proposed.content
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/sjpage?c=1&l=en&g=4&p=186
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/sjpage?c=1&l=en&g=4&p=186
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/sjpage?c=1&l=en&g=4&p=186
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/sjpage?c=1&l=en&g=4&p=186
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/sjpage?c=2&l=en&g=4&p=186
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/sjpage?c=2&l=en&g=4&p=186
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/sjpage?c=2&l=en&g=4&p=186
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/sjpage?c=2&l=en&g=4&p=186
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/sjpage?c=2&l=en&g=4&p=22
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/sjpage?c=2&l=en&g=4&p=22
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/sjpage?c=2&l=en&g=4&p=22
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/sjpage?c=2&l=en&g=4&p=22
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/sjpage?c=2&l=en&g=4&p=23
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/sjpage?c=2&l=en&g=4&p=23
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/sjpage?c=2&l=en&g=4&p=23
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/sjpage?c=2&l=en&g=4&p=23
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U Comparing and Rounding Six-Digit Numbers 

Toesetoo1essnow1neopp,oxlmotepopulotlon1or1endtles. ----B,lli ng • .MT Lonsin_g , MI 111.,2'l7 

I ~:.~;-~A :~~ ~=~ ~:11~~ 
Fmgo,ND 105,54'l Spr ingfield. MA 153,000 

Gru n Bay, WI 10.,057 Sum.,,.,ole,CA 

How con you r,gure 01..1 wnlcr, oty M!tne greotut pop\.lotlon? 
Whidldtyhos\heleoSlpopulabon? 

Wh ich oty has the grea1er popclotion:Everettor Polm Boy? How do ,<IU lmoVI? 

Whlcr, cmes novepopul<l'llon,tnat meoMut II0,000? 
How con you figure~ olJ.? Whothe lp• you? 

Oraw on m row on \h is numoer line to show the oppro><lmme lorolion 
llfSprln!)flald'spopu1mlon. 

Hyouhadlo rou ndSlllnyvale 's po pulotionlo lher,ecrestten\hcusa rld, 
wncrtncmoerwouldyouwrne?Wtl{I 

• 

• 0 

•~--...i:- -mllJJI_ 

0 

• 

~--ll:J. __ _!ot_ __ c:-._ =1ul __ l~•-- D:;i,. __ ,. •t...--.C-- CfC!!J.J. 

" 

Step In Rounding Six-Digit Numbers 

:1~~~:.:o~':f' gremesi Green Bay 
Wostllngton 

Whchlecmshodolololotmore 
thonb30,000spedolorS7 

Whchlecmshodoboutb20,000spedotor~ 

704,3.5 

641,IEl. 

623,577 /'"~-",, 

::;::- ~ 
Howconyouli9urelh1sout1Wtuchdi91tswill)'Ouloo1<attohelp)'Oudedde? 

On this number line, draw on arrow to show the total attendance ot the NY Giants 
homegomes.. 

ll youhodloro1S1dlhismmb11rtothllnec,11stt11nlhousond,"'1'1ot r1J mb11r 
would)'OUWl~e? 

700,000 

Step Up use 1h11 table and mmber hne above to h elp you comp lete these 

• 

'• 
~: :•~~:: ~:r:r: !.'°K)"; game oltero:lonce !DtW for some more NR. teorru 

:::~ss:e"".::::::~~=:: 
lt. Whcti teims hodo tctolol more\hon550,000 

0" • 
IJ. Ro111dtodlmrnoe,to lhentcrestten. hcnd1ed , ond\hoc,smd 

St e pAheod 

0 -···I f-

Substitution Request 

Publisher’s rationale for the change 

Page moved and adjusted to improve content coherence and content alignment to TEKS. 

Publisher’s description of the change 

Significant adjustments made to focus solely on rounding and to place greater emphasis on place value and 
relative position. 

Insert a screenshot of your currently adopted content. (Click on the blue plus sign at the bottom right corner to 
add another content change.) 

Insert a screenshot of your proposed new content. 



  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

    
 

  
  

 

 
 

   

 

    

 

  

   

  

   

      
   

 
 

      

 

Substitution Request 

SE 
Breakou 
t(s) and 
Citation 
Type(s) 

Description of the specific location and 
hyperlink to the exact location of adopted 
content 

Description of the specific location and 
hyperlink to the exact location of the proposed 
new content 

Sample: 
(10)(A)(i 
) 
Narrativ 
e 

Page 5, middle paragraph, 2nd bullet 
https://sample.url/for.adopted.content 

Page 155, fourth paragraph, under the Activity 
section 
https://sample.url/for.proposed.content 

2.E.i 
Activity 

Teacher Notes 11.4, Resources, Staticware 
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/slaunch?c=1&t=r 
esource&i=36987 

SS TX Teacher Notes 8.3, Resources, Staticware 
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/slaunch?c=2&t=r 
esource&i=70140 

Publisher’s rationale for the change 

Image moved to improve content coherence and content alignment to TEKS. 

Publisher’s description of the change 

No changes to content. Change to the placement of the image only. 

Insert a screenshot of your currently adopted content. (Click on the blue plus sign at the bottom right corner to 
add another content change.) 

Insert a screenshot of your proposed new content. 

https://sample.url/for.adopted.content
https://sample.url/for.adopted.content
https://sample.url/for.proposed.content
https://sample.url/for.proposed.content
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/slaunch?c=1&t=resource&i=36987
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/slaunch?c=1&t=resource&i=36987
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/slaunch?c=1&t=resource&i=36987
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/slaunch?c=1&t=resource&i=36987
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/slaunch?c=2&t=resource&i=70140
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/slaunch?c=2&t=resource&i=70140
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/slaunch?c=2&t=resource&i=70140
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/slaunch?c=2&t=resource&i=70140
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IL2 Introducing Decimal Fractions 

took ot lhispictu re. 

:c: =:~~~so;::;"· 
wt1ot m e th e d11fer1m t woysyou conwrrte 
tnls nu miler w lU10Lt uSing words? 

Wl11m fract ions ho ve o d e nominotor lhot is o power o r 10 
theyconeo!il lyDewr lttenlnoploc:e-voluechort.Powers 
of l0 lndudenum berssuc:hos l0,I0 0, I,000ondsoon. 

Anl611 bersuctlas2'ij"conbewrl1tenhkelhls. 

Thereddo1Iscal ledoaecimolpornt. Thedec:imolpo,nt 
iaomorkthot idertifieslheonesploce. 

wtlerehoveyouseennumberawnuenwllhodecImolpoint? 

/ 'y•~•• od,c,,.ol 
/> oi ol~ud f ot 
p ti , 0 lik~ j J ,n . 

Loo k ot lhe e xp onde,s below. 

How would you s oytt, ., mmber that each expan der shows? 

2 - I+ -. 2 ~ -

Howd o t11 ese mnibersrelate to mixed numbers 
ondcommonfroctlons? 

Whyd o y ou n el!<l toshow lhe de dm olpoint 
wtien theexponde,rscompletelyd osed? 

A d ec/ mol fro ction .s o 
fract1onthat i,wnnenW1111 

r>o deriominotOr VIS ible The 
posil iooof a dig1t after l he 
clecima1pa1rt te1~wnat m e 
irwisibledenominatoris 

2 . 4 

7T---------- 0 

0 .. 

0 

-Up L ~ochJ.qUOF91sorw'llt>ol9R•odthel'oclonflOITleondJhocle ... 
sq.,oratomoia, wnt.trwo.anal'oaion on ,..optnnpano.r 

:a. Rt-oc1m. 1roctoon,-wrum.omourtm11common r,0Cb0n0<,_cr 
nunb• Ttwnw,Uthematcnngcr.amol ll'Odlononthe•~po,1D91 

o. fa ur andl¼o -tenths b. sixty-th"ee ten\hs c. five ond eigtt-tertm 

□ 
StepNMOCI Re ad theciuts Write the m.merol an theexp crider to motd"i 

11 . l omgr&aterthan trr•e andless 
thm faur. The dig~ n my lerths 
ploce is less lhan th• digrt inmy 
ones p1ace 

0 

b. 1a-n 1esslhann11eoncgr&0terth0n 
one. Thedig itin my onesplo ce '3 
\wice l hevolue olthe dig~ ,n my 
tenlllS ploce 

" 

-·--Tf 
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Breakout 
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Citation 
Type(s) 

Description of the specific location and 
hyperlink to the exact location of adopted 
content 

Description of the specific location and 
hyperlink to the exact location of the proposed 
new content 

Sample: 
(10)(A)(i) 
Narrative 

Page 5, middle paragraph, 2nd bullet 
https://sample.url/for.adopted.content 

Page 155, fourth paragraph, under the Activity 
section 
https://sample.url/for.proposed.content 

2.E.i 
Narrative 

Page 250 & 251, Student Journal 11.2, Discussion 
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/sjpage?c=1&l=en 
&g=4&p=250 
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/sjpage?c=1&l=en 
&g=4&p=251 

Page 176 & 177, SS TX Student Journal 8.1, Step 
In 
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/sjpage?c=2&l=en 
&g=4&p=176 
https://www.origoslate.com/tx/sjpage?c=2&l=en 
&g=4&p=177 

Publisher’s rationale for the change 

Page moved to improve content coherence and content alignment to TEKS. 

Publisher’s description of the change 

No changes to content. Change to the placement of the content only. 

Insert a screenshot of your currently adopted content. (Click on the blue plus sign at the bottom right corner to 
add another content change.) 

Insert a screenshot of your proposed new content. 
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https://sample.url/for.adopted.content
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" 
_,,. Introducing Decimal Fractions 

Look al this picture. 

Eodl squor11 is onewt10111. 
What omount ls shoded? 

What ore the d,lrerert wa-r., you am wr ite 
thisnumDer withoL.tusingword-5' 

W hen froctionshoveodenomino\ or \ hot isopower of lO 
t heyconeosily bewrfllen in o?loc11-vo lU11 ctlo rt. Power s 
M IO Jndude numcers suc:hos l0,10 0, IP00 ondso on. 

A nU11 ber rudl as 2 "jicrm be wr itten hkett-.s . 

The reddotls co lledodedmolp olnt.Thedecimal polrt 
isomork tho\ idertifieslheonesploce. 

Where h (J\111 you seen r..imt>ers w ntten wH.h o decimol point? 

p,;, • ., 1i1,. 
t:i .¥1~• 0 
<l<< i l'l'IG l po i • I . 

Look ol t he expandersbelow. 

/' v< .tH • G dH,r•G I p0 1a t 
~,,,,J f o rw, i':lhb l•h 
:u; l'l, 0 0/>ac k, bo f f oo,l 

How would you say the number tho\ eodl 11;,;pond11r shoWSr 

2 - 4 -. 2 L+ -
Adecimol froct ion'So 
froctionth.:ll iswtiltenwith 
nodenom,notorv,s ible 
Tht' pos1toon ofod,g,tofler 

Howdo these nll11 tlers relate to mlXl!d rumtlers the deamol po irt le lls whot 
ond crimmonrroctlon,!'i' the ,rwis,tlle denom,noto,,s 

" 

_ li.J • - ~ Il....- "~ --_r:i-=-- :p::i~ I _ 

"" 

L Eocti squore isonewtiole Reodthefrocbonnomeondshodettie 
sc,.,orestomo\dlWritelhed11cirrol froct10nonlt111 opanexpond1n 

□■!!i i i !. !ii. □□■! !! !i i i!! Hl li i!li iiil! iii i 
i: ' i i i : ' i i ii .. i ii " 

□□ 
2. Read the froctioo rome 'Mite the omourt os a aimmon fraction or mixed 

nll11tler Thenwr ilelhemotchngdecimalfroctionontheexponder 

a. tourond two -tentris Cl. sMy-t1Yee ten111S c. fo,eonde,grt-terths 

□m 
Read l hedL.1es.WritelhenU11t1erontheexpondertomotch 

a. 1am greaterltl an t1Yee ondless 
tl"loofour.Trie a1 91111my tert11s 
p loce lslesslhan thedlg<t lr,my 
ones p lace 

" 

Cl. lcrn less lhanftveandgreate, ltlon 
one Tlle C1 ig<1. lnmy ones p1ace ~ 
tw lcelhe volueof thedlglt ln my 
tenll1S p loce 

., 
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IL2 Introducing Decimal Fractions 

Lookotth(sp(Clure. 

Eac:hsqu□ r eis 11newh11 le . 

Wl1otomountlsshoded? 

Wtlotare\hedifferentwoysyouconwr1te 
thisnumberwithoLt usmgwords? 

111111 111 11 1111111 

W hen fractions hove a denominator that is o p11wer l!f ID 
theyconeosllybewrlt tenlnoploce-voluechort. Powers 
of 10 indude num bers sudl as IO, IOO, IPOO oml so on. 

Amrnbersuc:hos2~ainbewntten l1k ethis. 

Thereddotlscolledodeclmol polnt.Thedecimol polnt 
isamarkthot idertifiestheonesploce. 

Wl1ere hove you seen numbers wr itten with o decimal point? 

! 'v ~ ., .... " a d .. <irri o l 

poi" ! Y.J .. d .fo r 
p ticu lik .. J:,.n 

Sor,, .. t, rr,~.,. poch t., of 
foo ,:j Y.J .. ., d HI ITl ol poi "I 
.f0r w .. i3hb lik-. :,.5" lb 

L1111k ottheexpondersbelow . 

How would you soy the rumber that each expander shows? 

2 - I+ ..... 2 .. -

HowdolhesenL111bersrela\etomiXednumbers 
ondcommonfroctionsi' 

Whyd oyouneed to showthedecrmol pofnt 
whentheexponderfscomplelely closecfi' 

0 

A decimal frocti tm i~ 0 
fraction thot I~ written with 
nadenamimtor vi~ib le The 
posit ianofodig11 orter the 
decimo1po1rt leltslNhol the 
invlsilJ ledenom,notorls 

2 . .. 

@ 0 

O>_ __ _a1131-== •.W 

L f ach sqwr• is orw wl'lolf R.ad tM l'oe1on rom• and shCIOI h 
sq.,or.s to rnotd'I Wrttethtc» molloction on hopen.xpondtr 

□□l■ □□I■ 
□□lmmmn □□1■·" '" " · ullli 111 11 111 ! 

2 Reocl lhefroctlan rmme W'ttetlw amourt as a a,mmanfradlan or rncxed 
n-.mt,e, Thtn wt!W u,,. motd'1ng dedmal froctlan an tlw exponcJer 

o. fourondtwo-tenths c. sixty-thee tenths c. f1~ onde1g+-t-terths 

Om□ O rn 
SlepAtleod Read the dues . Write the nlJ11erol on the expaider to match 

a. I om greater than thee ondless 
than fou r The digi\ i"l myterths 
plocels lesst.hcmlhed1g l\ lnmy 
onesploce 

0 

b. l crn lessthanfiveondgreoterthon 
one Thed1git in myonesplocels 
twlcelhevo1ueorthedlg1tln my 
tenlhsploce 
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WJll-~ ITJ... __ J__O __ _c- -== 1~ ~ .- - c:TIJ_ __ Ot_ ___ c:._ -::;~ uJ 
•' 
_.. Introducing Decimal Fractions 

Look □tthispfc:ture. 

Eachsquare isonewh11le . 
Whatomountisshod11d7 

Whatarethed1frerertwoysyoucanwr1te 
thlsnumberwithoLtusmgwordS? 

W hen froc\ionshoveodenominotor thot isopower 11fl0 
theyconeositybewrittenin o ploce-voluedlart. P11wer s 
o f 10 (ndude numbers such as ID, 100, 1,000 and so on. 

Anunber suchas2T!icon be wr itten l1ket hs. 

Thereddotiscol ledodedmolp oint.Thedecimol poirt 
isomarkthotidertifiestheonesploce. 

Wherehoveyouseenn.imberswrittenwithadecimolpomt? 

Priq•-1 li k~ 
$ '.:\ . 99 U_J~ 0 

dtci r,,-, 1 poi" t. 

L1111kottheexpondersbe l11 w. 

( v ~ , ~~ "., d~cill'l., I poi" t 
~->~d .for w~i'J hh lik~ 
'),s lb o" po~ktb o.f .food 

How would you soy the number that each expander stiows? 

2 - 4 ..._ 2 '+ -
Adecimolfroction lso 
fractiontl'Klllswr illenw1th 
noderom1notorvis1ble 
The pos11Jonofodig itofter 

How do these rn.nibers re loteto mixed rombers the docimol po1rt tel ls whot 
ondcommonfroctlonS? the1ruisibledenominotor1s 

Whydoyouneedto showthedecimolpoinl 
whentheexponderlscomplete lyclosed? 

0 

2 '+ 

O 0 

I. EochsqU'J re1s □n9Whol&.ReadthefrocUonnameondshodelhe 

squares to match. Write the decimal froct1on on lhe open exponoor 

□□D □□D 

□□D □□D 
2. Read the fraction name wr ite the omourt as o c:ommon fraction or mixed 

m.nib er. Then write the ma\chng decimal f raction on the expander 

o. four and two-tenths b. sixty-three tent~ c. !1Ve onde1grt -terths 

□ OJ 
Reod the dues. Write the number on the expander to motch 

a. lomgreaterthon\hreeondless 
thmfourThedigiti"lmy terths 
plocels lessthonthedig1tinmy 
onesploce 

0 

b. l crn lessthonfiveondgreaterthon 
one. The d191tinmyones ploceis 
twlcethe\/Olueofthedlgltinmy 
tenths place 

., 

0 
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I I.lo Explor1ngHundredlhs 

0 

ShodoU..f••foy,-solthooltH!,,od,_!O.Whol .. thOlol"'ll>ode<lrc,w1 
St0<tf<oml'-bollomonO.-,.,do f;,o,moll>Guo•o1o'llho""x!"°""'"'. 
How,,..,cr,,01N1dod,..,.,,.,Wh<ll"-"'10o,tsnow"'°""'oyltltonododpo,tt1 

•' 
• - Exploring Hund redths 

Eochlor ge squme ,eptesentsonewhlllft. 

~~ 7,:: : 1~~::.o~~~elhd:::".d0e! squo,1(1 

Shodelhefirs\ fou r cc lumnsallhl! olhersqume. WhatisthatotolshodednoW? 
Ston !romthl!bouomondshodeltvesmo ll squores lnlhe nl!Xia, l lffln. 
How mucn lsshodednoW?WfKl t number ls now shown bylh• snMed pm\SI 

How mony hmdro<lths or• in one whole? How do you ~now/ 

_ tentmp lu,; _ tenthspiu,; 

-rr ------ • 

:>.St'Odooamo,ct<>otomotrnmo .. ,ct,pboert•""'',."ow"'""'"'"'" 
nH O>toO.s"<>doOtom_ono,..,..,.o 

., • • I 

-_I 1 _ _ _,a,._ ___ •• ___ _c:m- -=p:'IIJ 
•, 

• 0 • 

• -· ··If-
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- Add ing Hundred ths 

Anewdownsp11ut is 0tingmode to ottocn 10 tne side ore ouna;ng. 
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a. ~..J2m • Jb5 m"'I Im 
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In this activity, students use a strategy of their choice to solve a 
problem involving dollars 
and cents. 

preparation 

Each student will need: 

1 copy of Problem Solving 2 

activity 

Distribute a copy of the support page to each student. Read the 
problem together with the class to ensure understanding. Ask, What 
information would help you answer the question? Encourage 
students to describe that they need to find the total cost of all the 
items ($14.69) and the total amount of money ($17.17). Have them 
work independently to solve the problem. Then the students can 
move into pairs and compare their answers (there will be $2.48 left). 
Invite students to share how they worked with hundredths to answer 
the question. Ask, How did you find the sums and differences? 
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decimal fractions involving money 

In this activity, students use a strategy of their choice to solve a problem involving dollars and 

cents. 

pre pa ration 

Each student will need: 

• 1 copy of Problem Solving 2 

activity 

Distribute a copy of the support page to each student. Read the problem together with the class 

to ensure understanding. Ask, What information would help you answer the question? Encourage 

students to describe that they need to find the total each person spent (Asila $14.69, and Gerardo 

$13.69) and the difference between the amounts ($1 ). Have them work independently to solve 

the problem. Then the students can move into pairs and compare their answers. Invite students 

to share how they worked with hundredths to answer the question. Ask, How did you find the 

sums? 
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step 2 starting the lesson 

Project the place-value chart shown above and use the base-10 blocks 
to visually show how each block is related to the ones block. Remind 
the students about the 'times 1 O' and 'divided by 1 O' relationship of 
the place-value system. Highlight how the ones place is the center of 
the cha rt. Everything to the left is built up from the ones place by a 
factor of 10 and everything to the right is broken down from the ones 
place by a factor of 10. Emphasize that it is important to visualize what 
'one whole' is so that the other place values can be related to the 
whole. 

step 1 preparing the lesson 
Hundreds Tens 

You will need: 

• base-1 0 blocks (hundreds, tens, and ones) 

• decimal numeral expander from The 

Number Case 

• non-permanent marker 

Each student will need: 

• color pencil or crayon 

• Student Journal 8.4 

step 2 starting the lesson 

· 10 

/\, 
tenths hundredths 

"ij of one whole 'iiio of one whole 

Project the place-value chart shown above and use the base-10 blocks to visually show how each 

block is related to the ones block. Remind the students about the "times 1 O" and "divided by 1 O" 

relationship of the place-value system. Highlight how the ones place is the center of the chart. 

Everything to the left is built up from the ones place by a factor of 10 and everything to the right 

is broken down from the ones place by a factor of 10. Emphasize that it is important to visualize 

what"one whole" is so that the other place values can be related to the whole. 
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preparation 

Each group of students will need: 

mix-and match cards showing common fractions, decimal fractions, 
and fract ion area models and number Ii ne models for tenths from The 
Number Case 

activity 

Have the students mix and match the cards. As they gain confidence 
they use the cards 
to play mix-and-match games. 

extra practice 

preparation 

Each group of students will need: 

2 standard number cubes in 2 d ifferent colors 

1 copy of Support 13 

activity 

Tell the students that the (blue) number cubes show tenths and (red) 
number cubes show hundredths. Have the students take turns to ro ll 
the cubes and shade parts of the first square to match the fraction 
rolled. The student who ro lls the greatest fract ion scores one point. 
The student with the most points after six rounds is the winner. 
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help 

preparat ion 

Each group of students will need: 

• mix-and-match cards showing common fractions, decimal fractions, and fraction area models 

and number line models for tenths from The Number Case 

activity 

Have the students mix and match the cards. As they gain confidence they use the cards to play 

mix-and-match games. 

extra practice 

preparat ion 

Each group of students will need: 

• 2 cubes labeled: (from Extra Practice 8.2) 

Cube A: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 

Cube B: 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 

Each student will need: 

• 1 copy of Support 36 

activity 

Tell the students that the (blue) number cubes show tenths and (red) number cubes show 

hundredths. Have the students take turns to roll the cubes and shade parts of the first square to 

match the fraction rolled. The student who rolls the greatest fraction scores one point. The 

student with the most points after six rounds is the winner. 
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II.It Exploring Hundredths 
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Writing Hundredths as Decimal Fractions 
(with Teens and Zeros) 
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... Writing Hundredths as Decimal Fractions 
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- Adding Hundredths 
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3 teaching the lesson 

Display a meter stick and say, We are going to call the length of a 
meter 'one whole'. What is one tenth of a meter? (One decimeter.) 
What is one hundredth of a meter? (One centimeter.) Use the meter 
stick to demonstrate the length of one decimeter and one centimeter. 
Project the length 2.17 m on the board and ask, What does the label 
'm'tell us? Bring out that the label 'm'tells that 'one whole' is one 
meter. Ask, What does the decimal point tell us? (The decimal point 
te lls where the ones place is located in the number.) What does each 
digit in the measure tell us? (The d igit 2 te lls that there are 2 whole 
meters. The digit 1 tells that there is 1 decimeter, which is one-tenth of 
a meter. The digit 7 te lls that there are 7 centimeters. A centimeter is 
one-hundredth of a meter.) Lay three meter sticks end-to-end and 
show how 2.17 m is 2 meters, 1 decimeter, and 7 centimeters. Then 
demonstrate how that is the same length as 2 meters and 17 
centimeters. 

Identify a safe zone for students to measure the longest standing 
jump they can make. Have six volunteers make jumps while other 
students record their lengths to the nearest hundredth of a meter. 
Have the students write the length of their jump on an index card. 
Encourage students to describe each length in meters, decimeters, 
and centimeters and then in a combination of meters and 
centimeters. 

Refer to the number line on the board and invite one student to show 
their card to the class. Ask, At which point on the number line will we 
mark this distance? Invite individuals to explain how they will use the 
digits to help figure out where the card shou ld be positioned. Attach 
the card to the board and draw a li ne to join it to the appropriate 
point on the number line. 

Invite a second student to show their card. Ask, At which point on the 
number line will we mark this distance? Which distance is longer? 
How do you know? Have the students describe what the digits 
indicate and compare th is distance to the firstjump. Repeat for the 
other cards. When the students are confident, write pairs of numbers 
on the board and invite volunteers to write< or> to describe the 
relationsh ip between them, for example 2.28 > 2.19. Say, 2 meters, 2 
decimeters, and 8 centimeters is longer than 2 meters, 1 decimeter, 
and 9 centimeters. 

Project the Step In discussion from Student Journal 11.7 and work 
through the questions with the whole class. Have students describe 
what each of the digits in the table indicates. For example, Anna threw 
an object 2 meters, 2 decimeters, and 1 centimeter or 2 meters and 21 
centimeters. Have a student show each length on four meter sticks 
that are laid end-to-end. Ask, What does the O in Su mi's measurement 
mean? (There were no additional centimeters beyond 1 decimeter.) 
Read the Step Up and Step Ahead instructions with the students. 
Make sure they know what to do and then have them work 
independently to complete the task. 
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3 teaching t he lesson 

• Project the numbers 3.32, 2.32, 2.23, 3.22, 2.3, and 3.2 on the board. Refer to 3.32 and ask, How 

do we say this number? (Three and thirty-two hundredths.) What does each digit in the 

number tell us? Encourage students to describe that there are 3 groups of one, 3 groups of 

one-tenth, and 2 groups of one-hundredth in the number. Project the place-value chart that 

shows these groups. Remind the students that the decimal point is used to tell where the ones 

place is in the number. 

• Project the area model that represents 3.32 and invite volunteers to describe how each of the 

digits is represented in the picture. Project the number line model that represents 3.32 and 

invite different volunteers to describe how each of the digits is represented in the model. 

• Ask, How can we write 3.32 as a mixed number? Invite a volunteer to write 112/,00 on the board. 

Project the addition sentences 3 + 300+ 20oo3nd 3 + 32/i oo- Invite volunteers to describe how 

these different number sentences represent 3 32"1 00. 

• Organize the students into five small groups and distribute the support page and scissors to 

each group. Assign one of the remaining numbers on the board (2.32, 2.23, 3.22, 2.3, or 3.2) to 

each group and direct them to work together to complete the support page for their number. 

Afterward, have them cut the support page into strips along the dotted lines. 

• When all the groups have finished, collect the strips that show the area models from each 

group. (Note: Include the strip for 3.32.) Ask, How can we use the area models to help us 

organize the numbers from least to greatest? Encourage students to describe that they would 

look to see which number showed the most area shaded. They would first compare whole 

amounts, then look at the tenths, and finally the hundredths to make the comparisons. Once 

students have organized the strips from least to greatest, tape or paste them on one of the 

sheets of construction paper in order from least to greatest. 

• Repeat the discussion for each of the other models starting with the number line. For this 

representation, the distance from zero represents the greater decimal fraction.Create the 

ordering wall charts and display them as a reference for the students. 

• Project the Step In discussion from Student Journal 8.8 and work through the questions with 

the whole class. Read the Step Up and Step Ahead instructions with the students. Remind 

students of the symbols< and > and how they show inequality. Encourage students to use the 

posters as a reference to help them compare and order the decimal fractions. Make sure they 

know what to do and then have them work independently to complete the task. 
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Step In Comparing and Ordering Decimal Fractions 
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help 

Each student will need: 

hundredths numeral expander from The Number Case 

non-permanent marker 

a.ctivity 

Have each student write a number on their •open expander. Students 
then compare their numbers and the d igits written in each p lace. 
They order their numbers from least to greatest then greatest to least 
Repeat severa l times. As students gain confidence have them write 
digits on a closed expander. 

extra practice 

activity 

Have pairs of students play the online game "Top Score'~ 
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help 

preparat ion 

Each sma 111 group of student wi ll II need: 

• 2 cubes !labelled: 

Cube A: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 

Cube B: 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 

• 1 copy of Extra Help 8.8 

activity 

In turn, students ro ll I the two cubes. They use the numbers that they rollll to compose a decimal 

fraction in the form O. __ . They then locate the number that they rollll on the number line. The 

dlstance between each decimal fraction and zero is then compared with one point being 

awarded to the student who records the greatest decimal fraction. The winner iis the first player to 

score five points. (Note:Convertthe tenths that are recorded below the number line into 

hundredths for some students if needed.) 

extra practice 

preparation 

None required. 

activity 

Have pairs of students play the on line game"Top Score:' 

extra challenge 

preparation 

None required. 

activity 

Have students play "Guess my Number:' One student secretly writes a decimal fraction that all 

students know is between zero and three. The other students take turns to guess the deciimal 

fraction with the student who wrote the decl mal saying whether it is "greater than" or "less than" 

each guess. The winner is the student who guesses correctly. The students alternate roles and 

repeat the game. 
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12.3 Relating Common Fractions and Decimal Fractions 

Eochlorgesquarers one whole. 

EE ■ What rroction of thi s whole is Whal fract,on of this whole 1s 

shaded? How do y ou know? shaded? H ow do you know? 

Whotor11tw owoysyouconwnt11h~dr11dths? 

Complelelhssentence tostiow 
how\hefroctionsoreequivo lenL 

-Up I. ShodeeoChlargesquoretoshowlhefrodion 
Thenoompleteltleequwalencestottment 

Shod11fofeod7 

.. 

0!,..._ __ ,.cm:- -=r::ccil.J 

2. Complete 1h11 d,agroms below 

.. .. .. 

...,.,.... Write eod7set ol rumbers 1norde,r from least to great est 

0 
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_,. Introducing Decimal Fra c tions 

Lool<:Ol\h ispfcture. 

Eoctisquorels one w hole. 
Whatomountisstioded? 

What ore the dofferert woys you am write 
lhisnumberwilhoLJ.u!!ingword!fi 

Whenlr□ cllonshowodenl! mlnotorthotlsopower o!IO 

theycon11osily b11wtitten inoploc11-voluechorl.Powers 
ofl0 lncluaenumberssuchos t0, 100, 1,000onosoon. 

Am.mbersuctias2"iij"conbewr ilten l1keths. 

The r11ddot 1s co lledod11dmolp oint. Th11decimolpoirt 
1samorkthot ld 11rt lllestheonesplocl!. 

Where hove you seen rumbers written with o decimal IJOmt? 

Prico lik~ 
$ -:i .n .... ~ o 

dH ltso lpo;•I. 

Lookollh1111xpond11rs below. 

1\-~ J~~• o d~<HM,I poi • I 
u.>~d fo t w~13hh lik~ 
:u;- l\:i o • poc k~ b o.f.food 

How wou ld you soy the number that eadl expoOOer !tiow!t 

2 4 -
A decimal fraction iso 
lroctlonthat 1swr11tenw1th 
nod1mominotorvis1ble 
ThapositlcmolodigItaf ter 

HowdotheSII no.rnbers re loteto mixed rumbers \he dOOmol poIrt le llS whot 
ondcommonfroctlon~ lhe,r,,,osible denominotoros 

.. 

't- L.lu - - ~ -- 0 

.... 

1. Eochsquor9 isotl9whol9 R9odlh9froctonnom9ondshod9th9 
squorestomatch.Wrlteth9d9Cirn:J l froctiononth90p9!19Xpander 

two tridfive -tenttc; oneond sev9n-tenttc; 

ITJBill □□■ 
□□■' """ ' ' i i ili i i i i 

i i ili i i i i 
i i ili i i i i 
i i ili i i i i 

2. Read the fract,on name. W Iie \he amourt as a oommon fraction or mixed 
no.rnber. Then write the matChng decimal fracti on on \he exponder 

o. fourondtwo-tenths b. sixty-tinetenlhs c, fIveondeIgi-t-lerths 

□m 
Reod l h9clU9S Wroteth9no.rnberon theexponder tomotch 

o. lomgreoterthonll-..eeond les.s 
th01fourThedlg,1nmyurt11s 
plac9is lessth:mthed1g,tinmy 
onesploce 

b. loml9ss thonfiveondgr90ter thon 
one. Thedlg,t lnmyonesplocels 
twic9lh9volueofthedigrt inmy 
tenthsploce 

., 
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3 teaching the lesson 

Organize students into seven small groups and distribute the support 
page and scissors. Direct them to cut out the six squares on the sheet. 
As they are cutting, project the fractions twenty hundredths, twenty
five hundredths , forty hundredths , fifty hundredths, sixty 
hundredths , seventy-five hundredths , and eighty hundredths on the 
board. Assign one fract ion to each group and have them show the 
fraction using different representations on different grids. 

Have each group show the different ways they shaded the squares to 
represent their fraction. Refer to the fraction names on the board and 
ask, How can we write these amounts as a common fraction? What 
other fractions can we write for the same number of hundredths? 
Encourage the students to write both the common and decimal 
fraction forms for hundredths (and tenths if possible), for example 25 / 
100 or 0.25, and then use their area models to show at least one other 
way to write the same fraction, for example twenty-five hundredths 
cou ld be expressed as 1 / 4 as shown below left. High light how the 
shaded squares can be moved to fill in the one-fourth region. 

Have students write the related fract ions they found on the board 
and justify how they a ll represent the same amount. Include the 
fractions shown to the rig ht. 

Project the Step In discussion from Student Journal 12.3 and work 
through the questions with the whole class. Read the Step Up and 
Step Ahead instructions with the students. Make sure they know what 
to do and then have them work independently to complete the task. ( 
Note: Some students may need support as they locate 1 / 4 and 3 / 4 
on the number line that has been partitioned into hundredths.) 
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Display a base- 10 one~ bioo and s.ay. Tlll.'5 black l.'5 'bne, wholi!": Wrut .,.,ould 10 llml!'s as much 

look like! IA base- 10 fen~ blackJ Display a tens block and demanstrace, haw It vlswlly shows Io 

clrnesasmuch.Ask, Wha would I0011mes ··onewhole·ioc« like! (AbQse-I0 hundreds block.) 

Display a hunmeds blOck and demonstrate, haw It vls1J1ally shows I 00 time~ ais m1IICh. Open the 

Ft,,;;, Pl:t~ ~u;,te,adl.lr,g tool and move blocks acros:s the rable m rl:fiforce, ltle reliotlOnshlps. 

• Display me base-10 lwndred~ blod ,md ask, II this was ·one l'itliof!!'," \\'rut would ane-tenm 

look like? IA base- 101en~ blackJ Display a tens block and demonstrate, haw lc vlswlly shows 
one-temh of me lwndreds block. Dl!play ren:s black and ask, If 1111~ 1Yas ·one whal~- whM 

IYOOtd one-tenth look Ilk!!'? (A base-10 ones blockJ Dl.'!pla)' a onl!'S block and dernoo:scme hOW 

It "1.'!ualJy snow~ one-tench of me tens block. Display me base-1 o one~ blod and ask, This•~ 

·Olli!! 1moie· so whiot oo )'11'1.1 thl 00i!!-ten111 would look like! Encomage suggesllans and then 

u5llng 1l1e Ft,,;;, Plitcti!. ~ul!ti!'adl.lr,g tool move a onl!'s block co the- ft:flths column ta show ihe 

represenmlan of one-tenth. Say, lbere l.'5 no one-tench block but If lbere, was It would look I e, 

chis.. ProJea: 1l1e ne:cc mare to emphaslZe-chaf me ones p lace esi:abllsh!!'s the whole and mac the

place val1J1i!'Stoll1e leftof111e ones place build up rom chewholeb)'a faccorofienandthe 
place values to me right of ltle 00i!!5 place brea . do'l'm l'rom the, whole by a factor of tEfl.. 

Hlghllghr ltle ·t1ml!'s I a· and "divided b)' la· narure ot the place, values. 

• ProJea ltle area modet of 2.5 and eicplaln mac each squ..re represems ··one whole~· Aslk, What 

does one-temh look like! tone-tench of ihe area m 1he squareJ \'llm amaunf Is shallled? Bring 
out th!!' raa ltliot ltlere, are 2 wl'loles and s one-remhs shaded. Ask, Haw would we, write- m .. t 

amoum using a mixed rwmber? IJMCe a volunteff 10write,21/,.. 01Hhe board. Ask, What doe~ 

the <llgl1: 2 cetl LIS? [Tllere are 2 gro1J1ps afoni!'.I What does the traellon iell u~? rn,ere- are s 

gro1J1p~ a, one-temhJ 

How would we record chanarne lnfonnallan an the place va lue d\arc? Remind students cha 

IME!n a numbl!f Is Wflrten, each dglt tells IJI~ 1wo piece~ a lnformallan. lnetl~ ltle n1J1mber of 

group~ and It~ position tells the numbff In ead'l group. Record th!!' dlglB 2 and .nn 1l1e 

appropdati!' lac..tlon~ on the place-value mare. 

• Display me decimal numefi!II expandl!f and say, This ls a numl!fal expandl!f used cr 1mll1ng 

numbers 1l1al have amounB smalien han one whole. Demonstrate, haw to recor<I 2 gro1J1ps ot 
one and s groups of one-temh on 1l1e expander. Ma>;.e, s1J1re the word~ are shown lnltlaly and 

then hlCle thffn. DISJ)lay bath the decimal and •Nhole numbff eicpanders and ~. Olli!! of mese 

expander~ shows me number 2 and s remh~. The a1her expandl!f shD'1'1s me number 15. How 

do 1\1!! know which one ,~ which? Encour.age scudems to suggest ha•N the- eicpander~ could be 

ldemlfted. If needed, Incrod1J1Ci!' 1he coo,cepc of u:s lng a decimal point. EJcplaln thauhe purpo:5e 

of 1l1e deanal polm ls co tel 1l1e posmm of che one~ place-, and If chffe .are .. mounts lesi 1han 

one •Nhole. a decimal palnf Is l.15ed. Rll'111ie!r explain 111 .. t If ch1:1e ,~ na decimal point u~d, re can 

be as:surned cha, che ones place ls che n~u-mosf dlgl . u~ tile-marker to draw ihe decimal 

polnns slliOINnon page 176a srudemJ01J1mai 8.1. (IVo!!!:Whenmededmal numeral 

expander •~ open, me deanal point needs co be removed, and, v.tlen the- worm are hlddet'l, 
the decimal polm needs to b.! SM1,1,1n. Avoid desal)lr,g the- purpose, a a de<lmal pDlnt as 

separating whale n1J1mb.!rs rrom decimal n1J1mbers.. Tllls dl!'scrlptlan can lead m 
ml5canceptIDni. lnste,ad,. (ocu~ an char r-aa ihat It Indicates cl'le-locatlon of the ones J:'ilce (one

lmOII!' or che, unll',I. Thi~ dl.'!tlne11an Is Important so Uliot stlJldff\ls 1J1nderstand 1he place-value 

s.y~em ais si:arclng with me unit (Olli!! IIDllll!I as ltle base, ilil1i<I bUlldlng up by a actof a I a and 

breaking dawn b}I' a facror of 1 OJ 

Pro,)ea 2 ~ 0 = 2..S'on lhe board and eicplatn matwnen1'racrIon~nave-del'I001ln .. rorsof 10. 100, 
1.000, and so on, 111ey GIii easily be 'l'dltten as a deanal traction b!!cau:se a the, way me place

vallJII!' system •NDrks.. HlgniJgll,t Jim Whether the number l.s IYlfrnm as .a rmed numbl!f or as a 

de<lmaUraCllon, one can sllll determine thauhffe are 2 gro1J1pi a one, an<l 5 gro1J1p~ a one

centh. 

• Projea ltle Seep In dl5aJs5llon trom Srudem Journal 8. 1 and WOO! 11lrough me que5tlon~ with 

the 'l'lhole Cla5:5. Explain chaq,ovrffS of lo' are chose numtM!r~ 11Ut nave a "11ml!'s I a· 

relatlonmlp to me n11mber l such as 10, l 00, 1,000, ilil1i<I so on. Ri!!ad me Step Up, and Seep 

Alli!!ad lnscrucclons '1'1111'1 the students. Ma};.;! !.Ulethey now whauo do and then nave 1t1em 

IYOft; lndependenll)' to complete the rask. 
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I. Each large square is one whole. Read what fraction is shaded. Then draw lines to 
help you write an equivalent fraction. 

a. b. c. 

2. Complete the missing parts 

2 

I three and forty-three hundredths I 

3 , On this number line, the distance from 2 to 3 is one whole. Write the decimal fraction 
shown by each arrow. 

I - ~ g 
3 

4, Loop the greater number in each pair. 

LI 0
_· __ s_.4 __ @_, __ o_.1 __ ____.I LI b_. ___ 3._o __ @_a_, __ 2_.q __ __, 

0RIG0S,.,,ilffSIOIH 4•11 101CJ: u,1. 1t1 @filrm ~ 
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Check-Up I 

I. Each square is one whole. Read the froction nome and shade the squares to match. 

a. two and th ree tenths 

11111 i It I 
1 • • • . • I 
1 : I I Ii ii I 

l!ll lJ; 1 : ., ... . . ' . 1 •· · . . . . . 
lill l ; ; ; : ..... . . . . 
• • • • • I • ' • 
llll lll l l 

b. two and forty hundredths 

::!;!:l:!::l::!::i::!:l: 

1 ; ; ; ; ';;. .. ;.+;-+;+-;-+; .. '-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-' 

2. On this number line, the distance from 2 to 3 is one whole. Write the decimal fr ctlon 
shown by each arrow. 

, I 
g 

I , 
2 3 ... 

3. Write < or > to make the sentence true. 

a. 

5.4 0 b.l 

b. 

3.0 0 2_q5 

4. Color the O beside the set of numbers orde red from least to greatest. 

0 2.4 1. 34 1.4 0 1,q 2.01 2.11 0 1.7 l.bB 2.01 

5. Write the matching common fraction for each decimal fraction. 

a. 

o.a=E] 
b. 

OSO=E] 
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• 

I ~ 

Wh<t ctha dK1mcl lro<j,on dlscribe, tt-ol poSbcn7 How do you knc,w? 

Lookvrnere \~ redo~""" 10p01rt1r,g.Wh•<tilwo deamol frodiorw 11 .. a ibollhtt posrliorf/ 

,~'~'''~s e. !. g. n. 

' ~~~~ . c:J •_· "· 
• 

Locating Decimal Fractions on a Number Uno 

The diotcnc.betwo,eneoch""1ole numberonlhese number lines isone M1ol1. 

Wrclnc,nb1r i1 th1blu1orrowp01n\ingto7Wl1alh1lpedyeur,g..,1 it01.117 

WhCII <th a deamol tOOJon descrlb"" trot poSIU0'17 H'71" do you knc,w? 

Loo k wh• • 1n1 rod <J'row 11 poirt,r,g. wroa, two deomol rroaio-,s duo1b11na1 p0i!~on7 

I ~ i±i' I 

i.t-• - _,,:q_ __ •!_ __ Cll:l- = IJJ 

• 0 

0 • 
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3 teach ing the lesson 

Project the first number line and say, Sometimes it is helpful to have 
different lengths of markings on number lines to help us quickly 
locate different numbers. What do the longest lines show us? (The 
locations of the whole numbers.) What do the next longest lines show 
us? (The locations of numbers that are exactly ha lfway between the 
whole numbers.) Point to one of the lines that show halves and ask, 
What number is located at this marking? What do the shortest lines 
show? (Every tenth of a whole number.) How do you know? (The 
distance between each whole number has been partitioned into ten 
equal-sized lengths.) Repeat the d iscussion for the next number li ne. 
Point to various marks and ask students to identify the number that is 
located at the marking. 

Project the Step In discussion from Student Journal 12.1 and work 
through the questions with the whole class. Read the Step Up and 
Step Ahead instructions with the students. Encourage students to 
imagine additional partitions for the hundredths place for Question 2. 
Make sure they know what to do and then have them work 
independently to complete the task. 
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3 teaching the lesson 

• Project the first number line and say, Sometimes it is helpful to have different lengths of 

markings on number lines to help us quickly locate different numbers. What do the longest 

lines show us? (The locations of the whole numbers.) What do the next longest lines show us? 

(The locations of numbers that are exactly halfway between the whole numbers.) Point to one 

of the lines that show halves and ask, What number is located at this marking? What do the 

shortest lines show? (Every tenth of a whole number.) How do you know? (The distance 

between each whole number has been partitioned into ten equal-sized lengths.) Repeat the 

discussion for the next number line. Point to various marks and ask students to identify the 

number that is located at the marking. 

• Project the decimal fractions below the number line. Call on volunteers to locate the position of 

each decimal fraction on the number line. Reinforce that the position of each decimal fraction 

shows its distance from zero. This means that the greater decimal fraction is always shown on 

the right hand side. Take this opportunity to highlight that 1.6 and 1.60 occupy the same 

position on the number line. 

• Project the Step In discussion from Student Journal 8.7 and work through the questions with 

the whole class. Read the Step Up and Step Ahead instructions with the students. Encourage 

students to imagine additional partitions for the hundredths place for Question 2. Make sure 

they know what to do and then have them work independently to complete the task. 
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k U p I 

I. Write each common fraction as a decimal fraction. Find equivalent common fractions 
to he lp you. 

LJLJLJ 
2 . On this number line, lhe d istance between 0 and I is one whole. Draw a line to show 

where each number is located on the number line. 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
0 I 

3 . Write < or > to make each statement true. 

a. b.30 0 b.03 b. 5.4 0 5.14 

i.. . Calculate each total. Show your thinking. 

a. D 
0.4 - 0.3 = --- ~-08+050 =1 1 co -035=1 I 
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I 

Each square is one whole. Read the fraction name and shade the squares to match. 

tw o and three tenths b. tw o and forty hundredths 

2. On th is number line, the d istance from 2 to 3 is one whole. Write the decimal fraction 
show n by each arrow. 

3 4 

3 . Write < or > to make the sentence true. 

o. 

5 .4 0 b.l 3.0 0 2 .% 

4. Color the O beside the set of numbers ordered from least to greatest. 

0 2.4 1.34 1.4 0 1.9 2.01 2.1 1 0 1.7 l.b8 2.01 

5. Write the matching common fraction for each decimal fraction . 

0. 

08=8 
b. 

050=8 
0RJG0S~s,_, r ..... -Gr,d.4 • Mo6uha 
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13 Reviewing Fraction Concepts 

□ 00~ 
L• nglh-

Eoch~\l'l)~onewhole si-. ~ on11«hstnp 

13 Reviewing Fraction Concepts 

ArflO Model 

Eochb'ge,~iso,wwholl> 

Show ~ on .ocn WJI 

□ 008 
Length Model 

Eoch \lllp IS one whole Show ~ on eoch strip 

Number Line Model 

On eoch numbef line be60W. lhe dls1once from Oto I ts one Whole 

Show [ on eod1 nuni>er line 
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Adding Common Fractions (Number Line Model) 
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I In Adding Common Fractions (Number Line Model) 

On11 b ot\ 111 of jl.ice WIJS-!; ful l. Anoth11 r b ot\111 WIJS -c- full. 

If the two amounts were combined, wtlot would be the tctol? 

Whatequolionaiuldyouwr1t117 
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Co\J d you fit ell the j lice irto one bottle? Hrm do you know? 

Howcoulayoushowtheodditlononthlsnumtier line? 

Whet froctlons c:on y 11u write at O, I, and 2to show the equlYC!len\ nUTi t:l!!r M!OIJ\hs? 

SllpUp I. DrawjUT1pstomatcheachequation. 

{- {-

" 

"" 

Ot_ __ _c _ _ qrJ'll.JI_ 

2. Use tm rumbllf l ne ID hlllp you wnte the totals below. 

"io+¼= - ½+½= - ½+½=-

o 1.httotolsthator11g,eot1Pfthcm3 

I. Leonardo swims one mi le over two days Each day he swi'ns 
o dtfferert d~tonce Write f roctiorc; of o m ile to show two 
d111'erentposs1tlll11iesford~tonceshec01Jdsw,m 

lmi - -

2. Twoqoortsofjliceispoured1rtothreeglosses Thecrnount ineochglass 
isdifl'e rert Writelroctionsoloquorttosho.vtwopossib1itiesloreochglass 
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Reviewing Equivalent Fractions 

look ol this fro ctionctiorl . Tl'l e lop strip is one whole . 

Point lo the strip that 1s divided into two pon,i. Whot f raction of Ihm strip is sh aded? 

Who\ ports of other strips con you shade to show the some fra ction? How do you krow"/ 

Wlrlelhe fractionstocomplele this ..,nten<:e. ~ 

a~~'=:.EJ~::::.EJ.:::::.EJ ::::;!~:;.' <&J •• 
Who\doyounoHt:e oboullmct ions SlJct1os~."ii.ond f 7 

Whotfroctlonsaoyoutn,nk 
oreec;l.ivo lent toJ? 

r ~- ,-,.,-,.-,.-,.,-,~-,.,-.,~- ,-,ro-, "'11'\ 
be...nttenosfract lor,,s,nmonywoys. 
On•way,sw~h o denominator or I. 

lz+ 2=f 3zf 

• 

Onto<l'l......,..lnfl)f!Ow U.Cli$~frOmOIOl 1$ -whOlf 

2. W.U lnt lfoeto'IStl'KlltMor,owsarepo,rt,ngto 

..,._ Orowh,..sto d1vldethlllosts1r,p1rto !dxteenths Then(omplete 
twod'11&rentequ1vr,l enaosltl\&meru irwolv1ngststeerths 

• 

0 C..- [ITJuJI_ - Wl 1 _ _ rm, __ 
" 

In Reviewing Equivalent Fractions 

Look otthfslmctlendmn.The 111pslrlpls onewhole. 

PointtotheS1rlpthot1s dMdedintotwoports .WhotfmcUon of\hat11tnpisshaded? 

What pat!$ or other !I.rips can you shade to sh ow the some fr oalon7 How doyau lcnllWi' 

Writethelmcuons tommpletelhissertence. ~ 

EJ.:~~~-EJ.:~~~-EJ.:::::.E] ::::;!:;:;;' <&i O 0 

Wl1atdo youn0Uatabol.lfracllonss...:ncst,-®,anc f1 

Whatlraalens do~u \hlnk 
oreeqlivoler(lo':R Who le n.,mbers (l, kel.2.ondJ)a,n 

be'M'lt\en os froct ionsinmony woys. 
One woy ls 'M \hodarom,nototall. 

1=+ 2=f 3=+ 

" 

On eom rumbft l ne b~ow. 11w d.Stanc. rrom o ID I "' on. wh ole 

~- w,o ll'le fmcuom Ihm.me auows ate po rt,ng to 
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3 teaching the lesson 

Display the fraction wall chart from The Number Case and ask, Which 
strip has been divided into two equal parts? What fraction of that strip 
cou Id we shade? (One-half.) What parts of other strips cou Id we shade 
to show the same fraction? How do you know? Invite individuals to 
identify the other strips and the matching fractions. Using their own 
fraction cha rt, have the students align a ruler vertically at one-half to 
check or find fractions that are equivalent. Project the sentence and 
record the equivalence of the fractions on the board. 

Project 3 / 4 is the same as_ on the board. Refer to the fraction wa ll 
chart and ask, What fractions on the fraction chart are equivalent to 
three-fourths? How do you know? Have 
the students position their rulers to find the fraction and complete the 
expression. 

Project the Step In discussion from Student Journal 3.10 and work 
through the questions with the whole class. Use the fraction chart to 
establish that fractions such as 4 / 4 represent one whole because the 
denominator tells how many parts are needed to fi ll the whole and 
the numerator tells how many parts are already filled in. Also 
emphasize that whole numbers such as 3 can be written as a fract ion 
with 1 as a denominator. It takes 1 part to fi II the whole and 3 parts a re 
fi lled in making the number greater than 1. Read the Step Up and 
Step Ahead instructions with the students. Make sure they know what 
to do and then have them work independently to complete the task. 
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3 teaching the lesson 

• Display the fraction wall chart from The Number Case and ask, Which strip has been divided 

into two equal parts? What fraction of that strip could we shade? (One-half.) What parts of 

other strips could we shade to show the same fraction? How do you know? Invite individuals to 

identify the other strips and the matching fractions. Using their own fraction chart, have the 

students align a ruler vertically at one-half to check or find fractions that are equivalent. (Note: 

Students use the ruler as a straight edge only and not to measure.) Project the sentence and 

record the equivalence of the fractions on the board. 

• Project ¾is the same as _ then refer to the fraction wall chart and ask, What fractions on the 

fraction chart are equivalent to three-fourths? How do you know? Have the students position 

their rulers to find the fraction and complete the sentence. 

• Project the Step In discussion from Student Journal 3.11 and work through the questions with 

the whole class. Use the fraction chart to establish that fractions such as '1/4 represent one whole 

because the denominator tells how many parts are needed to fill the whole and the numerator 

tells how many parts are already filled in. Also emphasize that whole numbers such as 3 can be 

written as a fraction with 1 as a denominator. It takes 1 part to fill the whole and 3 parts are 

filled in making the number greater than 1. Read the Step Up and Step Ahead instructions with 

the students. Make sure they know what to do and then have them work independently to 

complete the task. 
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this number line, the distance from Oto I is one whole. 

0 

Use lhe number line lo help you wrlle equlval m frocUons. 

o. 

2. The top strip in this fraction chart shows two wholes. 

I 

' 
I : I : I 
6:6:6 

I 

' 
I 

' 

Write < or > to make each sentence true. 

o. 

I 

' 
I 

' 

3. a. Write three common fractions that are greater than ~ but less than { 

□ □ □ 
b. Order the fractions you wrote obove from least to greatest. 

B B B 

I 

' 

On this number line the distance from Oto I is one whale. 
Write the fraction shown by each arrow. 

0 . 

0 

2. Colar the O beside the correct answer. 

3. 

o. 

25b >< l 1 is the same as 

0 800 + 50+ 10 
0 800 + 200 + 24 
0 200+50+b 
0 8 + 2 + 4 

Use the standard multiplication algorithm to calculate the products. 

I 4 2 b 
b. 

2 

' 3 ' 2 

3 

I 

4. Bogs of cotton candy sell fo r $4 each. At the Upton county fair, 1,ooq bags were sold. 
At the Riverhead county fo ir twice os many bogs were sold. How much money was 
made from cotton candy soles at the Riverhead fair? Show your th inking. 

Is 
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On this number line. the distonce from Oto I is one whole. 

Use the number line to help you write equivalent fractions 

2. The top strip in this fraction chart shows two wholes 

' T ' T ' T 

Write < Of > to make each sentence true. 

' T ' T 

3. a. Write three common fractions that ore greater than ~ but less than l 

B B B 
b. Order the fractions you wrote above from least to greatest 

B B B 

' T 

I. On this number line the distonce from Oto I is one whole 
W,ite the froct;o, show, by each a"°';;. s 

2. Color the O beside the correct answer. 

25b " l 1 is the same as 

0 8QQ ,t 5Q ,t IQ 
0 8QQ ,t 2QQ ,t 24 
0 2QQ,i,5Q,i,b 
0 8 + 2+l+ 

bB 
' 

3. Use the stondord multiplication algorithm to calculate the products. 

4 2 b 2 3 

I 
4, Bogs of cotton candy sell for $l+ each. At the Upton county fair, l,OM bogs were sold. 

Al the Riverhead county fair twice as many bogs were sold. How much money was 
mode from cotton candy soles at the Riverhead fair? Show your thinking 
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3 teaching the lesson 

Say, We are going to use a number line to represent fractions and then 
use the number line to help us compare fractions. Let's count in steps 
of one-half. Encourage the class to join you as you count, One-half, 
two-halves, three-halves, four-halves, etc. Project the number line that 
represents counting by 1 / 2 and emphasize how the arrows above the 
number line show the addition of 1 / 2 each t ime and the distance 
between each mark is 1 / 2 . The fractions below the number Ii ne 
represent the numbers that were said and indicate their location on 
the number line. Ask, How can we use the number line to decide 
whether 1 / 2 or 3 / 2 is greater? ( 3 / 2 is greater because it is to the 
right of 1 / 2 on the number line.) 

Project the number line that shows th irds and fourths. Carefu lly 
explain that the number line has been divided into parts in two ways. 
The marks on the top represent one division and the marks on the 
bottom represent another. Explain that it is like two different number 
lines that are laid on top of one another. 

Refer to the arrows and markings on the top of the number line and 
ask, How could we figure out what to label the arrows and the marks 
above the number line? Encourage students to explain that the 
arrows show an add ition of 1 / 3 each time because it starts at 0 and it 
takes three jumps to reach 1 (the whole). Ask, What should we label 
each mark? ( 1 / 3 and 2 / 3 .) Show the next slide to confirm their 
answers. Repeat the d iscussion for the arrows and markings on the 
bottom of the number line that show fourths. 

Ask, How can we use the number line to decide whether 2 / 3 or 3 / 4 
is greater? ( 3 / 4 is greater than 2 / 3 because 3 / 4 is to the rig ht of 2 / 
3 on the number line.) 

Project the Step In discussion from Student Journal 3. 12 and work 
through the questions with the whole class. Read the Step Up and 
Step Ahead instructions with the students. Encourage students to first 
look at the marks to decide what unit fraction to count by and then 
count in unit-fraction steps starting at Oto label the marks. Emphasize 
that the space between the marks indicates what to count by and the 
marks show the location of the number on the number line. Make 
sure they know what to do and then have them work independently 
to complete the task. 
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3_12 Comparing and Ordering Common Fractions 
(Number Line Mode~ 
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How nos Ull! numlJ er line been sp lit on Ille t op? Name tt'll! frotti ons. 
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How cou ldyouuselhenumb e rlin ., l o 11gure ollliffis gre o\er l ho n f ? 

Whichpor\o f \helineshowsfroctions\hot oregreoter t honf;' 

Which lroaions o re between I and '2? Whch of those froc:lions Is \he grecaest? 
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" 

.. " 
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Step In Comparing Common Fractions (Length Model) 

The topstrlpls one w hole. 

T 

;; ;; t ;; 

Whal do you not ice about the nUTiber of ports in eod1 strip? 
What do you not ice about the size of the parts in each strip? 

Whic:hfrac:tionisgreater? ~ 
Howdidyoudec1de? ~ 

T 

Which froction isgreoter? 

Whothelpsyoufigureitout'i' 

I th•rk{- u 9r,. <> t-!'r tho." ;k. 

Whichfroction isgreoter? I + or¼ I 
If yo u .:ip lit o .:,h<>p,. i"to 8 
e1 valporb , -to.: hp <>r l wovl d 
be \:1 193,. r th <> "; f yo '-' -'Pl il 
the .1 h,ape i"to 10 eqv,a l p<>r b. 

Howc:ouldyouusethefracUonchort obo\Je lo helpyow' 

Whot Is another way you col.id rlgure It out? 

Step Up I. oo thefroct1on\t(ltisgreoter1n eochpo1r 

the fractionchortto,.h_"P-'Y-'"---------, 

' ' T T 

' ' ' ' 
1 1 1 ! 1 1!1! I 1 t 1!1!1 i 1: 1 

12 ! 12 ! 12 12 i lli 12 12 [ 12! 12 ill i 12! 12 

0 0 

Thetopstrip inthsfroctiond'lortshowstwowholes 

' 

' -,-

' 

' ' 
' ' 

' -,-
' ' 

' T 

' -,-
' ' 

' ' 3 3 

I I I I I 
T!b b b 

' T 

' -,-
' ' I I I 

b! b 
1 :1: 1 : 1 1 1 :1: 1 : 1 : 1 : 1: I i i Ii Ii 1 1 1 1 I i Ii Ii 1 : 1 : Ii Ii I 

12 : 12 : 12 : 12 ! 12 : 12 :12 : 12:12: 12:12 : 12 12 :12:12: 12 : 12 :12 :12: 12: 12 : 12 :12 !12 

2. Write •, c, or > to moke each sentence- true Use the fraction chart to help you 

c. _l_ 0 _I_ b. -"- 0 _I_ c. 12_ 0 12_ 
12 3 b 3 b 12 

d. 4 0 8 b 0 12 3 0 2 
3 ' 12 ' 2 3 

3. Cl . Writett'Yeefroctior6 lhJtoregeoterthcmfbu.lessthcri"ii - - -
Useovone-tyofd&no111nators 

b. Writethreefroctionslhotoregreoterthanlbutlesslhanf 
Ul e a va-iety a denominators 

c. - 0 - , - 0 -

,. - 0 - , - 0 -

,,, 
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3 .12 Comparing and Ordering Common Fractions 
(NumberlineModeij 

Howhoslhenumber li ,.,.beensplItcnlhetop?Nomethefro<1,on!I. 

Howhoslh•numbe, li lllbeensplItcnlhab01tom7Nomethe 1rnctJons . 

HowcoUldyouusethanum burlinalo figura oU1 i f-}isgraa1e,thont-1 

Wh ict,po rt of lha linashcwslroclions\h<Jloragraclar l hon li' 

Which froctJor,,orabetweenloOO:nWhchoflt<lH!roe110nsislhllgraolasl.? 

0 

0 .. 
... Finding Common Denominators to Compare 

Common Fractions 

Loo~ o11n ... •muttlp1n o1Sor<1 8. 

Multlp les ol5: 5 10 15 20 25 30 3!'.i 1o O lt5 

Mul\Jp las 018: 8 It, 21o 32 loO 1o8 51> I>'- 72 

Whm is o ccmmon multip le c! 5 end 8 that is listed above? __ 

Ncwmulliply5 x II. Whal do )ICU r<ltle&? 

Look ot Lhes a mull lplRS ofJona 5. 

Multlp lH o/3: 3 I> ~ 

Multlp1Hof5: 5 10 15 

WhiCl\cretriecommcnmc,ltiplU7 ____ _ 

Now mClltlply 3, 5 . Wnot do you noucl!? 

How could you use tnl•t o na1p you win. comm en donomlnotors1' 

Wt,, , /mvlhply l!,,doo'"i• olo ~lo'J"lt.. ' l<J< l o 
'"" llipl, of , o, h d, , o,,, i•olo r. l hol ', ,,,.,. h fo,t. ttt,., 
ho~i, ~ lo IL> lo ll It,, "'"11•~1,, of <•<h d,, o,., ,ootor 

u .. whot ~u ~ncwlcr...-,me½cndf 
sclhcltnayhovacccmmcndoncm1rotcr. 

0 

' 3 •-

M 
~ 

. a ·-
' • 3~ 

0. 

• 0 

3. UlflhtnU'Tlbt rlirwsmaua,tioru loroJ 2l0h♦l,yo urewntelhtse frocbor\! 

,r1ordar fromleool109r110le!lt 

0 

• 
2. for eocn poir Oflracuon,_ c,,mpl•t. tn e d,<igr<im to sMw eqti'v0Iert fioctlon, 

tncl tla\le o rnmmcn denom,n<il<i r Tr.n c,,mp1ei. tneuntonc,i 

• Q Ill 
~ Ord[:] 

AmmmonmlJtll l•~ _ 

• rn ,,, 
~ Ord~ 

Acnmmonmclt~ l• ia _ 

sccccmmcndencm1ncl cris 

, r,i rn 
~ crd[!J 

l.W11te <. ► cr •tcmok••c<tls• rt•ocetrue Shcwyoc,tn i r-.mg 

• 

0 
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- Subtracting Common Fractions (Number Line Model) 

Logonwenttott1emovresondbou;in1osmonboxorpopcorn, ,,,,,, 
Allhestortolthemovie,lhl'bW<woSf l cdl, 

Al l heendollhemovie,\herawcsfo!thebox lel\owr, 

Hcwmuchpopc:crnd idlogoneotdurmglhemo"'"' 

WhatequotroncculoyouwrI1e? 

Whenyousubt,ocilrodions 
whothoppensto l h1tnumerc tor7 

Whathoppenstolhedenominotor7 

Luy1aor<lher!1lenoboughloooxolpopcorn10,t,me. 
Theyeachmef o!lhepopcornlnthe D""-
How much popc:c rnwo~ len over7 How c:cu ld you figure out the amount? 

• 

• 
Subtrocting Common Froctions (Number Line Model) 

Te1Ri<wem101hemovlesondooughlosmol looxof popcorn. 
Atlh• slor\ollr.movi • .lheboxwosf1c.1 1. 
ru l/Ht aM ollh • movi-. tl'lln was f 01 lhe Mx 1an o"'"· 

How much popcern d<d Tere~ eat du-ongtr. mcV1e7 

w nr, you suCJlroc!froctlons 
wnotnopp • nsto lh• nu-n• rotor1 
Whothoppenstolh• deromir,ator7 

uroceoMn• ,frlr,dbougntoboxorpopcornto"'1or • . 
Theyeocna1eform• popcornln1he0ox. 

I 

How much popcernwos I.rt o,e!7 How wuld you figure ol.t the omcurl? 

• 

• • 

• 

• 

3.U .. wt1<nycu1<nowo00ut,Clltrocllr9fioct.0r,i10c:c lwlot•lhed1ff11•..._. 
Dolw" n""chpc irolroJmD• r, 

CIOb.f-f 88d.l¾ 

Ccm~ete eocn equoMn so tnm tne 0'1'11<..-.ce" bl!lw""n 2 
on<!l U•lh•ml'11Der11n,.onpoges l~Sc.,d lt/ltohelpyou 
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help 

preparation 

Each pai r of students will need: 

12 index cards or similar 

1 number line card from The Number Case 

act ivity 

Have each pair of students create a set of fraction cards showing 1 / 4 
through to 12 / 4. The cards are then placed facedown. In turn, the 
students each select two cards and use the number lines to help 
figure out the difference between them. They score the d ifference as 
follows: 
2 or greater is 3 points; 1 or 2 is 2 points; and less than 1 is 1 point. 
After three rounds, the student with the most points wins the game. 

extra practice 

preparation 

Each pair of students will need: 

12 index cards or similar 

act ivity 

Have each pair of students create a set of fraction cards showing 1 / 4 
through to 12 / 4. The cards are then placed facedown. In turn, the 
students each select two cards and figure out the d ifference between 
them. They score the difference as fo llows: 2 or greater is 3 points; 1 or 
2 is 2 points; and less than 1 is 1 point. After three rounds, the student 
with the most points wins the game. 
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help 

preparation 

Each pair of students will need: 

• 12 index cards or similar 

• 1 number line card from The Number Case 

activity 

Have each pair of students create a set of fraction cards showing 1/ 4 through to 12/ 4 . The cards are 

then placed facedown. In turn, the students each select two cards and use the number lines to 

help figure out the difference between them. They score the difference as follows: 2 or greater is 3 

points; 1 or 2 is 2 points; and less than 1 is 1 point. After three rounds, the student with the most 

points wins the game. 

extra practice 

preparation 

Each pair of students will need: 

• 12 index cards or similar 

activity 

Have each pair of students create a set of fraction cards showing 11.i through to 12/ 4 . The cards are 

then placed facedown. In turn, the students each select two cards and figure out the difference 

between them. They score the difference as follows: 8/4 or greater is 3 points, \ to 7/ 4 is points, 
3/4 or less is 1 point. After three rounds, the student with the most points wins the game. 
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Calculating the Difference Between Mixed Numbers 
(Decomposing Whole Numbers) 

Amos hos two pet lizards. One is 3 T incties long ond the other is I f Inches long. 
Howcouldyoullgu,eoutthed,ffe renc:e lntheirlengths? 

Moko flgl.J'ed ltout l1 kethls. 
Whotdldshedotomokethesubt1act1oneaslel'i' 

HowcouldyouuseoddltfontohelpyoucoIcuI01e 
the d~rerencei' 

:: :: ~~~11:~t~ about the two methods shov.n? The difference Is If Inches. 

.. Up 

1 ~ 11 1 

' ' 1-t 3-} 

~ I 

I. Co1ru101e tned!lfff&nce OrOWJl6llpsonmerumber11netoshow 
yo1.1th111<1ng 

0 

0 0 

W-• - -r:ul,_ __ o~ __ J:lc..-=rrwll.!I_ 

l . ColCIJott me differe nce Drow Jumps onme rumber 1,ne to shOwyour lhink1rg 

s-}-2½ 

3. Co1oJottlh&d1trert nce Showyour lhink1rg 

re lotedequaUons 

Eochsert1n-.:edes01besthesc.m1two 
ports!,-o002)thotm-'<eototol(t,) 

Wr,tether~otedequaUonsforthi5 

0 

,. 
=of sf 'l¾ i.¾ = 

0 
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lllllllllllllai Cclculating the Difference between Mixed Numbers 
llllllllllllip' (Decomposing Whole Numbers) 

Morgon hos two pet lfzards. One Is 37"lnchesl11ng and the other Is 1f lncties long. 
How coUd you figur e out the difference between thmr lengths? 

Yomflgured lloul llla!thls. 
Wll0td idst1edo tomokett1es<.tltroctloneos,er? 

Look:ot thi!mrnber linnbelow. 

Wh::Jt is the some about the two methods shown? 
Whatisd ifferert7 

3"i"-1f 

~ 
2T-IT 

2 - 1= 1 

¾-f=¼ 
Th11d ilf11111nce islfincties. 

~'"! 
1-t 3f 

1. caI0, Ia111111e d11fe.er,ce Drcrwjo.rnps on me n,mber I,ne to snow 
yoo, thui<ing ,------------

3f 2-f- = 

.. 

0 0 

2. Colcli ate tile d,l'l'erence. Draw umps on I lle rumber lme to snow your th nl<l 

3 Co lcli ote thlt d•Tf1"enc11 Showycur thnking 

sometwopartsj.,ond2)1hot 
make ototol(t>~ 

Wrltilther~otedilquctions 
fortheequollonshown 

=t,f -s t C. ~¾ -i.¾= 

=5- 3¼ 

" 

>, 

.. 

-.... rf-
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I. Complete each equotlon. Show your thinking. 

0. 

~-[±]=□ 
b. 

t±]-~=□ 
2. Solve each problem. Show your thinking. 

a. There is 1iJ liter of woter and 1~ liter of lb. 
juice. How much more water is there 
thonjuice? 

3. This table shows o square number pattern. 

a. Complete the table. 

The large box weighs 3 : lb. The 

small box weighs If lb. Whet is the 
difference in weight? 

b. Write the multiplication eQuotion that you used to figure out each missing number. 

Picture 4 =I:======~ 
Picture 5 = l 

(HI/GO!Sff,,;., Srootn Tun • GrtN ~• Modultl 

I. Complete each equation. Show your thinking. 

0 . 

~-[±]=□ 
b. 

t±]-~=□ 
2. Solve each problem. Show your thinking. 

a. There is 1~ liter of water and ~ liter of 
juice. How much more water is there 
lhanjuice? 

b. The large box weighs 3 ; lb. The 

small box weighs I½ lb. Whal is the 
difference in weight? 

3. This table shows a square number pattern. 

o. Complete the table 

b. Write the multlp1ication equation that you used to figure out each missing number. 

Picture 4 =~I ======! 
Picture 5 = 

CHI/G0~,-.s:ro.n Tun• Gr1dl 4• Mo,dul,7 

Color the O beside the correct expression for each. 

0 . 15 " lb b. 5 • 3b c. 25 x lb 

Is the some as is the so me as 

0 30•8 0 5 • 30 • b 0 5•5•8•2 
0 15 >< 1011:b O 5)(30+b 0 2•5 + 10•b 
0 10)(5>< 10)( & 0 5 ,,. 4 x q 0 20• 5• lb 

2. Color the O beside the closest estimate for each answer. 

25 • 38 

0 between 1,000 and 1,200 

0 greater than 1,200 
0 less than 1.000 

22 ic 41 

0 greater than l,000 
0 less than 800 
0 between 800 and 1,000 

3. The school baseball team bought b new bots for $43 each and a bucket of balls for 
$132. What was the total cost of the bots7 Show your thinking. 

4. The tab le below shows the most populor type of movies in the fourth grade. 

a . Write numerals or draw lolly marks to complete the table. 

Movie ,._ Tollv Total 

Comedy 1!ll 1!ll 1!ll 11 1 
Musical 1111 4 

Scary q 

b. What was !s the least popular 
type of movie in fourth grade? '============================-' 

CHI/G0~,-.SrNn Tun • Grtdl 4• Mo,dult7 

Color the O beside the correct expression for each. 

0. 15 x 1b b. 5 ic 3b C. 25 • lb 
is the some as is the some os 

0 30•8 0 5 x 3Qxb 0 5K5K8><2 
0 IS x I0xb 0 5ic3Q+b 0 2x5 + 1Q x t, 
0 IQxS xl0icb 0 5 x4 ic q 0 20" 5,. lb 

2. Color the O beside the closest estimate for each answer. 
f
a. 

25 ic 38 

0 between 1,000 and 1,200 
0 greater than 1,200 

0 less than l,000 

b. 
22 ic 41 

0 greater than l,000 
0 less than 800 
0 between 800 and 1,000 

-

3. The school baseball team bought b new bots for $43 each and a bucket of bolls for 
$ 132. What was the tota l cost of the bots7 Show your thinking. 

4. The table below shows the most popular type of movies in the fourth grade. 

a. Write numerals or draw tolly morks to complete the toble. 

Movie Type Tolly Total 

Comedy 1!ll 1!ll 1!ll 11 1 
Musical 1111 4 

Scary q 

b. What was Is the least populor 
Lype of movie in fourth grade? '============================-' 
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Step In Reviewing Fraction Concepts 

The large rectangle l.s one whole. 
Into how many equal ports has it been divided? 

What fraction desc-rlbes each port? 

Shade port-s. or the rectangle to show four-sixths. 

Is foU1-Sixths dos~r to one who e, one-half, or 2.ero? 

Write four-sixths using numerals 

Which numeral ls the denomlnatol'? What do,es it tell you? 
Which numefal is the numerator? What does rt te•I you? 

On this number Hne, the distance from 0 to I Is one whole. 

t t 
0 

What rroc:tion-s are the arrows pointing to? 
Which is the leas froction?Which is he greatest? 

Step Up 

A r,action pre.:>ent.td i 
in he form! is a 
com mon froctlon . 

t 

a. M b.; ITTTTl c.o s d.~ rn 
~ lllLu E§ ct] e~o q ®\.;./ .. 9 3 8·· hS 8'•.· 5 0 • .· -.. .. --. S . . ,• ~ . ' , .. 

0 

3. 

0 

... 

0 

Step Ahead 

! 

T'le c "'mr-:=e f orri O t~ "'o,..E t"lo e 
soor gto 

b. 

a. Co or :he .s.::r to -re::~ :"!e~e ris:·uc.: o..,s 

Co or 3 of c..~e s:or blue 

Co or ~ oft:<=" 5-!□, gre-en 

c. 

Co or 1he remOI~ ng pa•-c;, ye llow 

b . What •rec~ on of : .. e ~to~ ; "' o ., 

71 70 
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3 teac hing the less.on 

Indicate the numbers represented on the teaching tool and ask, If mre added 
these bllro numbers together how manyg roups ,of one hundred would we 
have in all? Point toe ao'h grollp of blocks as YJU say, 4 groll ps ofone 
hundred and 2 groups of one hundred make 6 g roups of one hundred. Move 
the bl ocks together to show the addition. 

Ask, How manygrolllps of.one would we have in tota l? Poi ntto each g rollp of 
blocks as 
yoll say, 8 groups of one and 4 groups of one make 12 groups ,of one. \Nhat 
should wed o? (M ake 1 grollp of ten from 10 of the ones.) Say, 12 groups of 
,one is the same am ount as 
1 group often and 2 groups of one . Emphasize that sometimes itis 
necessary to regrollp when the amount of grollps are 10 or ITKJFe . 
DeITKJnstrate the regrouping on the te ac'hing1 tool or with base-10 blocks . 

Ask, How many groups often do, mre have in total? (Seven.) Poi ntto each 
group of blocks as }Oll say, 5 groups often and 1 group of ten p:lus the extra 
gro lllp of ten from the ones make 7 gro L11ps often. 

Prnjlct the addition problem in a vertical format and say, Now let's add 45 8 
and 214 and reoord the nu mber of g roups us ing the standard add ition 
alg,o rith m Re mind the st lid e nts that when LIS i ng the algorithm they start with 
the ones place and work their way to the ne)t p'laae value to the left_ 

Say, 8 g roups ,of ,one and 4 groups of.one is 12 groups of one _ 12 groups of 
,one is the same amount as 1 g roup often and 2 groups of ,one . How do mre 
record the re.grouping of 10 ones into 1 ten? Show how to record the e)d]ra 
group of ten bywniting a 1 above the 5 in the tens place. Per1iodically remind 
students that the digittells the number of groups in eadh J}l ace vallle . 
Conti nlle llsing the sl!lpporting langllag;e as you ITKJd el how to record 
the addition of groL1ps of ten and groL1ps of one hundred. 

Projlct the Ste p In disCL1ssi on from StudentJJoL1rnal 2.4 and work through the 
questions with the whole dass. Read the Step Up and Ste p Ahead 
instruotio,ns wi th the students. Make sure the ykrnw w'hat to do and then have 
themwork independentlyto complete the tas k. (Note: Som e students may 
need the additional support of base-10 blocks as the ymake sense ofthe 
standard additional algorithm.) 
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3 teaching the lesson 

• Refer to the numbers from Step 2 and a.sk, How should we wr1ite t he num bers so that we can 

ad d them usi ng the standa rd addition algorithm? Explain that usuallly the greater number is 

written on t he top and t he lesser number is written on the bot om but t hat it is not ne-cessary. 

Ask, Does the total amount change whe n tlhe num bers arre sw·tch ed? Why not? 

• Invite a confident st udent to record t he steps of the algorithm on t he board . Dhectthe 

students with the base -10 materials to move to tlhe center of tlhe room as each pllace -value 

group is added. Encourage student s to describe what !happens when regroup ing is necessary 

and how it should be recorded. Ensure tha t t lhe volunteers demonstrate the regrouping wi h 

the base- 0 materials. Have students use language that supports place-va llue u dersta nding 

such as, '"6 groups of one I undred aind 4 groups of one hundred make 10 gm ups of one 

hundred~ and" 0 hundreds is the same amount as thousand." 

• 1-iave students work in pairs to repeat t he activity above with the numbers 1,078 and 254. 

Encourage students to use place-value language as t hey regroup usi gt e base -10 blocks. 

Afterward, select a group of students to model and expla in t heir t hinking. 

• Project the Step In d is-cussion from Student Journal 2.2 and work througlh t he quest ions with 

the whole cl ass. Read t he Step Up and Step Ahead instructions with the s udents. Encourage 

students to estimate the total before performing t he computati1on. Make sure they know what 

to do and then have them work independently to complete the task. 
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Reviewing the Standard Algortthm for Ad<ltlon 
(.Composing Tena} 

J oo.o ~ t ·h•I ovt io "'f hto4\ ,. 
II< ½ 70 • I~ lir f ' • l!l'i 

L<>gonUM<llho- <llg;o,lll'nl.Ha l ..-,-... 
511,p I 511,p 2 

H T 0 H T 0 

* I I = I ~ I I= I~ 
I I I 12 

Stop3 
H T 0 

I I ~ I ~ 
I 'I I 2 

5-,, .. 
H T 0 

.. I I= I ~ 
I I 'I 12 

'Jhf .J '-•4••4 ,.Jgon~ It 
wJfl• j whtn t """"'~~ ••• •..,..u,- •• 41!(f .... t1 to . ..-~. 

2 
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ing the Standard Addition A lgorithm 

-

' . ~ . . 
. ' -

What does this table show? ... ·'•. ~ • - 1' ~ " 

How coul you rigure ou t t e total 
drin sold in Week I? J Ice 

Mil 

We1:;k I 

b l+ 

531 

Archie used blocks to represent 1e sa es ram each typ-e o drink. 
He t e 1 :noved t e blocks log the to figL-r OL-l th totol. 

~ '-:-r-

: 
: e-l- -i+ 

!:!j::::::;;:::::l:t1:tl !:tl:t:;;:tl:t:r:;j 

What Is the ota value ot he blocks·t I low do you know? 

What is another way to represen the 5Gme value? 

I ovJ tr--od,; o hv dr~d., 
b[ ks ~ r- I thovsa. ., b 

How could you figure out the total drinks sold In Week 27 

Kuma used the standard addition algo hrn to calculote the total. 

What n mb r oulcl h w I e o comple e th colculatton? 

How ore the 12 ones represented in the algorith ? 

+ 

8 

4 

Week2 

857 

I 
5 7 

3 5 

q 2 
k 

.. 
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Using tlhe Sto1uklrd Subtraction Algorillrlm 
(Decomposing Mui pie Places} 

"19 " Y"'-' Cid .$2i.!I <100 )'<I boajtu ltJo la>. 
HD'N m1Jct1 lt'ilR~W!:I ti you hztv:a la-R.0-'/Gif"? 

H""'®I"'" ""7 

1H T 0 

3, 4 5 

, a, 

Yau .-111 lttlllr.cl "' Add 

H T 0 , 
3 K 5 

7 8 

hiil_ ,. l!dthii t."Ki. Mv•Jus.1 roli:an _ to~ e 2h 

1H ; 0 
:!' 

3 If .1'1 

7 8 

Ooa etLl 3 hurtatldsi end 3 tMKI th.!Jt ~ olr110!f"y !Sones.. SJbtn:ocf !ha 
~ 2 hurn:!r«ki. ta.'ia. VcuJ tw.-... «ts 

13 1.om. WIIA • 

1H T ·O , 

I~ I 
15 

3' B' 

a, 

I I 2 I, 7 
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Using the Standard Subtrcctlo1n Algorithm 

lmag1ne you had . 31+5 and you bought this bi e. 
How much money would ycu have left over? 

How do you kn ow? 

Step I 

Loo a the digits in eoch 
plocP. Con you s1Jblrrict 

each place easily? 

H T 0 

3 L, ~ 

Step I+ 

You need I unare lo 
help suutruct the tens. 

Cross oLJt 3 hundreds and 
write 2 hundreds. 

H T 0 
2 3 15 
z J.( .ff 

7 

Step2 

You neecl I ten o help 
subtmct he ones. 

Cross o l 4 lens ond 
write 3 lens. 

H T 0 
3 

3 ¼' 5 

/ H 

Step5 

Add t· e 10 Lem; U1ot you 
t ov~jul:it t)roken up to l1'1e 

3 tens that you alreody 
ave. You now have 

13 tens. \l'.lrite the number. 

H T 0 
2 13 15 
Z' J.( E 

7 8 

Cros out thP 01,es 
<ilglt ono wrltP t ~ 1Pw 

n mbE". 31.+5 is ow 
\' illen as 3 hund reds, 
3 te, s, a d 15 ones. 

H T 0 
3 15 

3 K >f 

Stepb 

31.+5 is now writter1 as 
2 t1 und1eds, 13 te ,~. und 

15 ones. Subtract e 
ones, tens. then hundreds 

to find the difference. 

H T 0 
2 1.3 15 
z ,I.( E 

7 8 

2 b 7 
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Using the Standard Algorithm to Add 
Decimal Fractions 

These two pockcges were welghGd ln kllograms.~ Q 
Esf male- the moss or the n~.ro pocmge-s together. ~ 

11,'I' b.8 kg 
<o · 

How could you flgu,e out the exact moss 
of the two pockoges? 

ThE'.se num bers ,: re too "rnE'Hy" tc -:i d& 
in my hNd. I nee<::i fo wtHe fl-,ern down. 

Amber used the sta ndard add ition a gorithm to figure out the total. 
What steps does she follow? 

Stop I St~p2 Stop3 

T 0 T 0 h T 0 
I 

b 8 b 8 b 8 

5 7 5 7 2 s 7 

5 2 2 . 5 

Amber w,ote b.8 in the top row. Does the total change if she writes b.80? 

What does the I above the O represent? 

T 0 T 0 h T 0 

8 3 4 2 4 7 2 8 

2 5 T I t. 0 8 5 

7 10 

T 0 T 0 T 0 

- hi:. st ... dem seer.is t~ repect the scr-e e ro on c :est. 
D';'';Cribe the mi:;tcke in word:; 

5 2 

5 

15 8 

7 , 3 
q 

I C . 12 

h 

7 11 
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.. , .... R ,a at wh pn~ ar num~ n 10 a totm ;ruit 1, 
a wttoh, ril"'bar. u ~a-1.nm11 cl'.llar in .sher. rrm.:ting pn 
soma r. bDR ht1•,r11 

o.~ 2.0 

0 .1 

0.01 

~ri::; ::;t den: see :; o re-pe-ct the scne rror on test. 
eSC" e th rr.i::;:cr:e- in ':lrd:;. 

2 3 l+ 7 5 2 7 3 

I.+ b :, 
·-' 8 ... ·:; 9 

6 C/ 7 I.., 8 7 • 12 
__ I 
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3 teaching the l!esson 

P rnject326- 157 in a, vertica l format an.d haw students offer esti mates for 
the d'i1ferenoe an record them on,the ooard. Invite fourw lunteersto the font 
ofthe class. AssigT1 one p:ersonto each ofthe three d igits iri the nurnoer 326 
an.d have the m use oase-10 o laoks ID rep:resen.t \'il at their d igit means and 
then have them stan.d to one side. Far example, the student assigned to the 
d'igjt 3 shou1dl show3 grnup:s of one hundred v.iththeirma,te ri als. 

The fourth w lun.teer will oe the ' regrnup:er' . Have th.em stan. an the other 
side otthe room near the rema injng oase--1 0 lllaoks. Refer to the algorithm 
on the oaard an.d re min. the students that the top: numoer i nd'icatesthe 
number ofgraup:s they have ava ilab:le for each p:laoe-WJue J}Osit i □ n and the 
oollom numoer ind'icates the nu:moer ofg;r□ ups that need to be taken av1ay 
for each p:laoe-Wlue position . 

Ask , Wha.t p'la.oe value do, we suotract first? (The ones place .) Direct the 
vo lunteer wrnse materia,ls represent6 gr□ up:s of one to the miidd] e of the 
roam . ln.ite a fiflh v□ lunteerto cam e up and be the 'ta ker' . Ask, How ma n¥ 
g;mup:sofone is the ' ta k,er' sup:;p:,osed to tak,e? 
(7 g;rnup:s of □ n.e.) Hm,..do you know? (The 7 d'igJt is in the ones p:laoe and 
an the oattom rnwofthe a, l g;□ rithm . ) Are ther,e ,en □ ug:h gr□ up:s ava ilab le? 
H,ow ca.n we ma.k,e mar,e g:mup:sof ,□ n e? 

Refer to the table that vas oamplet ed ea rli er and ask, Ho w ca.n we u,se the 
ta.b'.l e you made to help: us r,eg;mup the number 326 so that there ,are ,enoug'.h 
g;mup:s ,o fone for the ' take r' 
to tak,e 7 g;r,aup:s ,ofon e? Thraug'.h d iscussion, enoourag;e studen.1s to 
sugg;esttha.t the newg;rn up: ing should be 3 hundreds, 1 ten, and 16 ones. 
Di reotthe stu ent wrnse base-10 b lacks ~resen.t 2 grnups often to go to 
the 1reg:ra uper' . T he ' reg;ra u p:er' th en trades the 
2 g,raup:s often for 1 grnup: often and 1 () gr□ up:s ofone . E mphasi .e that the 
tota l am aun.t sta,yed the same. The student then gives the 10 g:rnups ofane 
to the student who has6 g;raup:s ofone to make a, tota l of16 graup:s ofane, 
an d returns to the s.i e ofthe room . 

Ask , Ho w do we r,ecard the neg;mup:ing step:s ,an the standard a lg;orithm? 
Demonstrate 
how to crnss autthe 2 an wite 1 above itan then cross □ utthe 6 an wite 
16 a,oove 
it. Say, 2 g;r,□ up:s ,o ften and 6 g:r,oups ,ofian e is the sa,me am ount .as 1 g;r,aup 
,often and 16 g;mup:s ,o f,ane. A re there ,enough g;mup:sofo ne far the ' take r' 
to ta k1e the 7 g r□ up:s ,of ,ane no \oJ? lnstru:ct the ' taker' to take the grnup:s and 
return the bl□ oks to the ' regr□ u,per' . C a nli n ue Ute pr□ cess, d'isou,ssi an, and 
record ing until a11 ofthe p laoe-w,lue grnup ingsha.e oeensu'b.tracted. 

P rnjectthe StEliJ) lnd:ismssian tam Student J aurna l .2 an.d 'o'.ork thrau:g'Jlthe 
uestions 'o'.iththe who le da,ss. Read the Step Up and StEliJ) Ahea 

instmctians \-.i thttte stu dents. Remi nd ttte students to make an estimate of 
the d'i1ferenoe before th.eyperform the ca lcu lati on. Ma ke sur,e theylrnow'o'.nat 
to do and then have them ,wrk indeiP-endenlly 
to c□ m p.1ete the task. 
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3 teaching t he lesson 

• Project JZ6 - 157 in a vertical format. Have students offer estimates for the difference and 

record them on the board, llnvite fou r volu nteers to the front of tlhe da ss. Assign on e person to 

each ofthe h ree digits in th e rmmber 326 and have them use base-10 blodks to represent 

w hat their digit means and th en have them stand to one :side. For exam ple, the student 

assigned to the d igit 3 shou ld show 3 groups of one hund red w ith their materials. 

• The fourth volu nteer w ill be the "regrouper' '. Have t hem stand on the other si de ofth e room 

nea r the rema i11ing base-10 blocks. Refer to the algo nithm on the bo,, rd a11d remin d he 

students that the top number ind icates the 11 umber of groups they have ava ilable for each 

place-value positio11 and the bo om number indicates he number of groups that need to be 

taken away for eac1h place-value position. 

• Ask, What place value do we subtract 1r:st? (The ones p!ace.) Direct the volunteer w hose 

materials represe11t 6 groups of one to th e middle of the room. Invite a fifth volunteer o come 

up and be til e "taker''. Ask. How many groups of one is the "taker s ppo sed to take? (7 groups 

of one,) How do you know? (The 7 digit is i II the ones place and on the bottom row of the 

algorithm.) Are there e11ough groups. availa ble? How can we make more group,s o one? 

• Refer to the table that was completed earlier and ask. How can we use the table you made to 

help us regroup t he number 326 so that there are enough groups of one or t he take to take 

7 groups of one?Through d iscuss ion, encourage students to suggest tha th e new g rouping 

shou ld be 3 hundreds, 1 ten, and 16 one.s. Direct the student whose ba:se-10 blocks represent 2 

groups often to go to the "regrouper.• Tlhe " regrouper• then trades the 2 groups often for 1 

group of ten and 10 groups of one. Emp asi~e thatthe tota l amount stayed the same. The 

student then gives the 10 groups ofo11e to the student who has 6 groups of one to make a 

total of 16 g rou p:s of one, and returns to the side of the rnom. 

• Ask, How do we record t he regrouping steps on the :standard algorithm? Demonstrate how to 

cross out th e 2 and write 1 above it and then oross out tlhe 6 and write 16 above it. Say, 2 

groups of ten and 6 grou ps of one is the :same amou n a:s 1 group of ten and 16 groups of one. 

Are t here enough gro ups. of one for the "taker to take the 7 groups. of one now? Instruct the 

"taker" to take the groups and return tlhe lb'locks to the "regroup er'.' Con inue the process, 

discussion, and record ing until all he place-value groupings have been subtracted 

• Project the Step In discussion from Student Journal 2.6 and work through the questions with 

the whole class. Read the Step Up and Step Ahead instruct ions with the students. Remind the 

students to make an estimat e o the difference before they perform the calrulation. Make sure 

they know what o do a d then have hem worik independently to comp lete the task. 
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tep 3 teaching the lesson 

Project the Step 111 discussio11 fro mi Stude11t Journal 7.3 and work through the 
qu:estions wirth the whol!e cllass. Or1gariize the students into smalll groups and 
distribute a se·t of counters and a bag to each 1group. PmJect the empty 
multiplicati o11 expression and exp Ila in that they are 1going to each draw four 
co1..mters from the bag and write the numbers to form a multiplica ion 
eX1pressio11 like t e one 011 the board. The counters are replaced in the bag 
each time. After all the· students have created their expressions, direct them 
to draw and use a rectangle to dete·rmine· the· partial products and then the· 
final product. 

To add variety, have the students try to ere-ate the· greatest (feast) product i11 
he 1group 
or have hemi choose a tm1get pmdu:ct and try to create a pmdu:ct as close to 
the target 
as possible·. 

Refer to Student Journall 7.3 and read the Step Up and Step Ahead 
instructions with the students. Make sure they know what to do and then have 
them work independently to comp e·te the· task. 
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3 teaching t he lesson 

• Project tlhe picture o two clogs shown above and say, The weight of each dog is measured in 

kilograms. What is your estimate o the difference in weight? What digits did you look at to 

make your estimate? How cou d you figure out the exact difference? Project an empty number 

tine and invite volunteers to dra.w jumps on the number line to show their thinking. Other 

students ma.y prefer to write number sentences. 

• Re'late the subtraction problem back to the Step 2 discu:ssicm. Write the incomplete equat ion 

shown below on the bo-a rd. Choose a volunteer to come out tlhe front and carry out the steps 

o comp lete the equation. Bring out that when subtracting decima l fractions us ing tile 

algorithm the same steps apply as tlhose u:sed when su btJracti ng who le numbers. 

b 

3 

g 

4 

4 

0 

• Refer to the weight of the I ighte r dog and :say, This dog weighs 13A kg bu we recorded its 

weight as 13. 0 kg in our workings. Does t his matter? Does the answer change if we record its 

weight as 13. kg? E:stabli:sh tlha.t 0.4 is equiva lent tJo 0.40 so the w eigh can be recorded either 

way. If necessary, project the hundredths grid and :sha de40 parts to show that 4 tenths is 

equivalent to 40 hundredths. Highlight tlhe importance of aligning tlhe places and having tlhe 

decimal poin in tlhe conrect pos ition. 

• Projec tlhe different weights for each dog and then have srudents work independently to 

f1igure out tlhe difference in weight. Encourage them to share their so,lutions and strategies witlh 

another student. 

• Project tlhe Step In discussion from Student Journal 103 and work through the questions w ith 

he whole c a:ss. Read tlhe Step Up and Step Ah ead instruct ions w ith the stiudents .. Make .sure 

hey know wllat to do and tlhen have llem work independently to complete the as,k. Fo:r 

QuestJion 2, ask them to first estimate the d ifference in !'heir head an d hen use a strategy of 

heir choice to figure out the exact difference. 
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3 teaching the lesson 

Project U'le 154ly-16 rectangular array on the board and say, W,e ar,e, go,-ng 
to exp or,e, differ,ent ways to partiti on this rectangle to fi11d partial products 
that can be added together to find the total product_ Alf.ow time for the 
students to bminstol'lm ideas with a partner_ Then invite stu:dents to share the 
different parti ions and discuss the advantages and disadvantages to each 
partition Emphasize that they shoulld ook for partiti oll!S that make it easier to 
multiply and not harder_ Emphasize that regard ess of the way the rectangle 
is partitioned, the total nu ber of" squares remains the same·_ 

Ask, What multiplication sentence descr"bes the total amount of squares ? 
Project 
15 x 16 = _ with U\e array partirtion.ed into tens and ones as shown ab0rve·_ 
Say, W,e, ar,e going to work with the partitioning that splits the r,ectang!e into 
tens and ones_ Point to each section as you ask, What multiplication 
senterme desc( bes the amount in the first section? (1 (l x 1 O = 1 (l(l_ ) What 
senterme de.sc( bes th,e amount in th,e Siection to th,e ( ght of that Siection? (1 O 
x 6 = 60 _) What Sientenoe describes the amount -11 the ower left sedio11? 
(5• x 1 (l = 50 _) What sen ence descr"bes the amount in the Siect-on to the r"ght 
oHhat Siection? (5, x 6 = 30_) Record the sentences on the boar,d and ask, 
How m,any squar,es me her,e· -11 the whole· r,ecta11.g e? (240_) How do you 
know? 

Repeat the discussion f"or find ing the· number of squares in an 18-by-2'6 
redangur!ar array_ 

Project the Step 111 discussion from Student Journal 7.6 and work through th,e· 
ques ions with the· whole c ass. Re-ad the Step Up and StBp Ahe-ad 
instructions with the· students. Make· sure they know what to do and then have 
the mi work independently to co"'pl1ete 
the task. Continue· to reinforce the idea that the dimensions te·II the· number of 
rows and 
the amount of squares in each row even though they are not indirvidually 
drawn_ 
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3 teaching the lesson 

• Proj ect the picture of two dogs shown above and say, The weight of each dog is measured in 

kilograms. What is your es.tima e of the difference in weight? \l'IJhat digits d. d you look at to 

make you r estimate? How could you fi gure out the exact difference? Project an empty number 

line and invite volun teers to draw jumps on the number line to show th eir thinking. Other 

students may p reter to write nu m bear sentences. 

• Relate th e subtraction prob lem back to the Step 2 discussion. Write he incomplete equation 

shown below on the board. Choos-e a volunteer to come out th e front and ca!JY out th e steps 

o comp lete he equation. Bring out that when subtracting d ecima I ~ractions us ing the 

algorithm the same steps apply as tho-se used when su btJ@cti ng who le numbers. 

b 

3 

q 

L+ 

4 

0 

• Refer to the weight of the lighter dog and say, This dog weighs B A kg but we recorded its 

weight as 13 .40 kg in our workings. Does t his matter? Doe.s the answer change if we record its 

weight as 13. kg? Establish that 0.4 is equiva len to 0.40 so the weight can be recorded either 

way. If nece ssary, project th e hund redths gnid and shade 40 parts o show that 4 tenths is 

eq uiva len to 40 hundredths. Highligh the importan ce of aligning the places and having the 

d edmal point in the correct position. 

• Proj ect the d ifferent weights for each dog and then have students work independently to 

~igure out the d ifference in weight. Encourage them to share their s.o lutions and strategies with 

another student. 

• Proj ect the Step In discussion from Student Journal 103 and work through the questions with 

he whole class. Read th e Ste p Up and Ste p Ahead instructions w ith the st!Udents. Make sure 

hey know what to do and then have hem wonk independently to comp lete the as k. Fo r 

Que.stiion 2. ask them to f irst estJimate the dlifference in th eir head and then use a strategy of 

heir choice to figure out the exact difference. 
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the Standard Algorithm ta Subtract 
Decimal Fractions 

How could you figure out the difference in mess 
between these two dogs? 

rt tn vst be ab ovt ") ~9 
'o l.',0uJ <' fh<' a i l f (' r (' ni; I'." 

bef ..,eEn 11 .:i nd Pr i5 "J.. 

These students figured It out l'ke this. , ... 2 kg 17.bS kg 

Loura 

17.b5 
0.70 

17.45 
- _1_4._QO 

3.45 

Carlos 

17.bS- 14.2 
17- 14 - 3 

M io - L,; 
00 00 -ico 

Difference Is 3 ~ 

Dorothy 

17.65 
- 14.2 

J_l, 5 

Whot ore thP. steps In ooch method? Wh~P mPthod do you pretPr? Why? 

What othPr way could you ca lculate the dlffert=-nce? 

How could yo: f~: ure out the difference in cost between these two items>© • • 

The- nvtn ber..s .:i re .:i 

'o tf 'rn<'J.S{ Jo j wov ld 

v.H' o wntte-n me-thod, 

,;e thy's me, hod to f g re o t each difference. 

0 . T 0 t h 
b. T 0 t h C. T 0 t h 

7 6 b I 6 q 3 2 4 0 7 

- 3 ' 4 0 - b 5 I - I 2 0 3 

7:16 

2. F g ... re out the dlffe c b twee ecch po of 
c ___ b--

I 1kg I 1kg d-- 0 .•• 

I 1kg I 1kg 

c .•• 

I 1kg 
f ___ 

I 1kg 

I b 4 5 

3.2 
b 3 
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the Standard Algorithm ta Subtract 
Decimal Fractions 

How could you figure out the difference in mess 
between these two dogs? 

rt tn vst be ab ovt ") ~9 
'o l.',0uJ <' fh<' a i l f (' r (' ni; I'." 

bef ..,eEn 11 .:i nd Pr i5 "J.. 

These students figured It out l'ke this. , ... 2 kg 17.bS kg 

Loura 

17.b5 
0.70 

17.45 
- _1_4._QO 

3.45 

Carlos 

17.bS- 14.2 
17- 14 - 3 

M io - L,; 
00 00 -ico 

Difference Is 3 ~ 

Dorothy 

17.65 
- 14.2 

J_l, 5 

Whot ore thP. steps In ooch method? Wh~P mPthod do you pretPr? Why? 

What othPr way could you ca lculate the dlffert=-nce? 

How could yo: f~: ure out the difference in cost between these two items>© • • 

The- nvtn ber..s .:i re .:i 
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- 3 ' 4 0 - b 5 I - I 2 0 3 
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a. b. 

'i ◄ S • 'i 

'=l ~ L [l 8 • D 

q i.ao a • 00 

~.aoo B x 'i,000 

a. ct 
"J X (: 3 , 7 

j'O x Ci • :!>] 

100 · i, 31)0 ~ 7 

j',COO 11; ~ 30D□ • 7 
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Exploring Multiplication Patterns 2 . U:;c- a pcttQ-rn to nc1~ you comi: e~c t"le~e eouofor,; , 

What is the same about these quantities? What Is different? 
a. b. 

g c. - s,g-

3xL.ores ;.:. q),: i...i) = 8 • 90 ° 

q >= L.00 = 8• 000 = 
3x L. !e11s= 

q, L,,000= 8 • 9,000= 

3 ,c. 4 1-iu"'idrE-dS -
C. d. 

'3 x L. l'lOuSQ")C1:; = 2 
]0 X 0- 30 7-

What is onolher way lo ::toy the lo:;t lhfee products? 
700• b = JOO 7 = 

What are the d ifferent ways you could soy the products of these? 

7.000 • b - 3.00C 7 -

a. b, 
12 • 20 c • 9,000 • 3 • 80 ... oo C 80• 2 3 • 1,200 

I. Us.e a attern to "tslp you ...vrlti; ·n~ reduct. 

\V ·tt> _ome mu t p ·,:ct or e-xprE::,S on:, to l'T'Otct- the=,e o od ... cL. 

a. b. 

5/ 
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Using the Partial-Products Strategy to Multiply 
Three- and Four-Digit Numbers 

Compare these dimensions of two paper strips. 

Which str"p hos the greater aieo? 
How do you know? 

How could you figure ou t the exact area of eoch strip? 

Look at this diagram. 

L,00 

100 

How has the rectangle bec-n split? 

Wha t does eoch of the red numbers represent? 

I ~ow could you use the dlogrom to figure Ollt 
the toto l oreo of Strip/\? 

280 

10 b 

Width-3an 
length - l,O'+'l cm 

You con split o rectangle 
rn to ports to find the 
partia l products, 

r wov/o (ldd th e art'aJ of th e ,sn,aJler redan13 l(.'J. 
ihat'.s ~00 -t 1.80 ..- 1.lt-, H1 t" ofoj llft"a ;.s 10:+- .s9 ""ritirntttt"r.s. 

How could you figur~ out the- exact arc-a of Strip B? 

b x 3SC. 

300 0 

Total 

2 . N tc t cc r7C'"' ~·a : c 01....: du,, cctarg c. F-gu 1e out cch parti:il F"JC .. :l 

a. 

b. 

c_ 

The~ ocd to fg .. e o ... t tr,;; tote_. _______________ _ 

8 

-- --- -----

Totol 

-- ---- ------------------

Total 

Total 

Coa~ye. ':'Wtr~;:)O"tcf ,-.>;:m-t..~ni;t~•--otc"o'.'.""8:,,2Q 
Coo olue "he par.: o· :he r~cc.-.g E that sh ws 8 >< 500. 
Coar ~d tne poi c· tre re-tcng e tflc! sr,:,,... - 8,,: 3.000. 

·,O U 20 b 
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Exploring Multiplication P,aUerns 

What is the some about tihese quantities? What is different? 

3 X 4 ::,· I.:,~ -

3 X thClJSO~ci5 = 2 

Wha t is another way Lo say the last ree p roducts? 

What are t he different ways you could say tt,e prod1.1cts of these? 

1, x b ens= 1, x b hund reds = 

t. x b U1ou~u us -
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Step In Writing Six-Digit Numbers Using Expanded Notation 

Reod the number on the ex.ponder. 
How would you describe the value of each digit? 

2 

Wl"jte the mlssrng numbers to show the number using expanded notatlon. 

• 10,000)+ ( • 100)+ , 10) + ( 

Whrch volue hos nol been expanded? 

y'i;,1,,1 d .;i ngt f-. c vt> to ("Xpond th(" .... a /.., e 
of the ze ro in the th,ov.s<ir,.c.s pfoce. 

Ashley expanded the some number In o different \vay. 

~(100, 000) + b(I0,000) t 8(100) • 1(10) )( I) 

What is the some about eac h method? 

What is different? 

Which method do you ptefer? Why? 

How would you use Ashley's method to 
write 704,251 using expanded notation? 

The symbol for multiplicution i 
con be con fused w ith the 
letter 'x'. Sometimes it is 
clearer if the multiplication 
symbol Is left out 

5(100,000) means the some 
OS 5 • 100,000. 

Step Up ,' 1.~ tr~ mt¼!· g >#r.,~ .:. to she,., t>CC.h ~ - d c;-t 
►::x.::on::ie:J n ct o 

• 100,000) - ( 

300,712 

• 10.000) - ( , 1001+ I 

803,t,t.'--'q~--~ 

• 10) -( 

( __ x 100,000)+(_ x l,000) - ( __ • 100) + ( __ , 10) - (_, I) 

0. 
(2 • 100,000) + (4 x 1,000) + (Q • 100) + (8 • 10) + (I • I) l 

b. 
o(I00,000) + 8(10,000) + ' 1,0001 - ~(100) - 5(1) 

I 
C. 

100,00 0) - q11.000J + 5(101 l 
3. 'N te each nv be .. => c; e pc ceC ototio . 

0 . 

b25,38o 

b. 

190.Jli 

C. 

530,500 

d . I 
I 800.487 

Step Ahead - hese place vc uo:;"S ho:1i:- ";'eri w tten in th ·nco recto Ci:r. 
F·gu·-=- v ... t c.1C write eac n ... JT'b€ the~ as b'=e e-.. wondej . 

0. 
17 ·.- 101 -14 s· 00,QO:): - 0.0J0) • /Q OOJ - 13 ·, I 

b. 
bl ~O.OC'O' .. 8( 1 , ,110 1 t: OOv 

-

I 

15 
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Using the Distributive Property to Multiply 
Two-Digit Numbers (Partial Products) 

New turf is being laid in a playground. 
This diagram shows the dimensions of the playground. 

EsUmate the amount of turf needed. 

J Jt riow 'tO ~ ") i.s l'lO. 
!.1-0 ., ')0 15 fen fi r,-,e.s l'f!oret 
Jo .:ibov t l ,'100 J4 y0rdJ ~f 
t'Yrf witJ bt> Mt>-at>d , 

43yd 

How could you figure out the exact amount of turf to order? 

Juliana drew this diagram. 
What does hor diagram show? 

How did she split the ,ectongle? 

\Vhat does 1?-0ch red number represent? 

What is the unknown value? How do you know? 

I low could you fig ure out the tota l oreo 
or the ployg,ound? 

F·g..., rt: out t'a::h pcrt"o aroduct. 

~o 

3 

Th,:: · w ·t'=' th:: total cf u· (::' fou proe!uct::;. 

30 • 

30 hOO 30 • 

b 

20 

800 

20 

Tool 

280 

21 

2 . ',, to!':- o r· u ~·p ·cvt on $t:-' lt:llU::: to ::.how t UCh PC"t. 
Tht « ·1.t tl"t: total cftne fou• portial prod..,ct::.. 

a. 

10 

q 

30 

b. 

40 

30 

Wr"te t'le a rreris. ons mo nc ·he rec•a.,.g e. 
Wrt.; C rr'U t'p cc:- 0'" St-...,t,;-ric.e tc, -.. u .... 
E-O:s·· PO l. H E-"' Odd tt' ,-,. pa ro1 produ:: S 
o ]u·e cvt t+--e total 

IQ • 32 

Total --;;===;;;;;J 
411 • 35 

Total 

28 • 42 

Total --===-
b5 
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Using the Partial-Products Strategy to Multiply 
Three- and Four-Digit Numbers 

Compare these dimensions of two paper strips. 

Which strip hos the g,eoter 01eo? 
How Clo you know? 

How could you figure out the exact oreo of eoch strip? 

Look ot this diogrom. 

L, i.oo 

100 

How hos the rectangle been split? 

Who t do~ each of the 1ed numbers represen t? 

How could you use the dlogrnm to figure out 
the total oreo ot trip A? 

280 

10 b 

STRIP B 
Width - 3 cm 
t.,ngth - l,Ol+'l cm 

You con spilt a rectongJe 
Into ports to find the 
portlal products, 

f i,..,o,., jd -odd fhi: cir~o..s of fh ~ .srn oJf er t"°c lot1'9 /l!:' J. 
i hc t ·.1 1/, 0.,.. "2.80 + '1 ¼- . i h l!' ... 1.1fo J orcto is 10.:+- JC\ tl!'nti m~ti:r.s. 

How could you figure out the exact area of Strip B'? 

h~n :Jco c.i t g {) o t n~ tctc . 

2. N tc t d mer: C"J cro1,., d t'1 1:ctong c. F gw c :i1..t ccch pu ti'JI ~ od ... ct 
"T"hc add to f:g ... C O-t (; tctcl. ----------------. a. 

Total 

C,.. ory~ ,ov,, t.,i; ~a-t cft,.e rec:tcngle t"'rat sno•,•,:.. 8 x 20 
b x 354 b ic Co O" :::ilue ht: por: o· :h~ rec-:::i:19 e that shews 8 ,c: 500. 

Coo -..;d tht pa'i c· t--e ·e.:tcng t the" s'io..-.- 8 x 3,000. 

8 
300 0 

Totol 
3000 - 0 20 o 

58 
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Word Problems Involving Multiplication 
{Two-Digit Numbers) 

The Bay City Tigers need to buy 25 pairs of shorts. 

How could you (igure out the lotal cost of the shorts? 

Abraham wrote the partial products to figure out tne total. 

25 K 27 

20 20 = LOO 
20 1 = ~o 
5 • 20= 100 

5 • 7 - 35 

What ls the total cost of the shorts? How do you know? 

The Mountain Warriors need to buy 12 teom shirts 
and 12 pairs of shorts. What will be the totot cost? 

r wi ll 1:0 /I th ~ fof :d c~.st o/ 
the shirts and sh rt.s T. 

T • ('.) , + >1) < n 

I. -:e t'"'e u ... ,forni pr rEs. at0 e r-e C ,.., n'"otl (Jlcrger,; 
""~d to D _ lb ""OMp •e u 1·0 -r,,;._ W"c• Is t"'~ tota <'."DSt 

lb, 

c . Sweaters cost $L,7 each. h s s 
S15 mOi"e l'~an tr·e price of a ccp 
25 of the5e cops were sold at one 
gorne. wrot NOS t e tote Or'r'Ount 
mode in s.a1es frorr cc s? 

I~ 
c. Sports oogs cost $2q eoch. 

If his price. wos r-Rduced by 
$3, hovu• much would be saved 
whe.., buy"ng 24 bags? 

D 

A stadium parking io• hos 
38 roM.. Thert:: ore l..2 spaces 
·n each ro·:,. 200 spaces are 
rt:Se-' 1lt:d for staff. How marry 
space-sore there f. r sucoorte-rs? 

!_ ]spaces 
d. A club hOS $500 10 sp~'1d, 

I buys 5 tootoo Is ol $(.q aoch 
ond 3 he mets at $75 o?OCh. 
Ho,•, '111...ch money ir:. ;eft ov~r;, 

D 
Wr't~ o wo d ;:·oo e"l' to r1atch t .. is 
""Q;JOtlon T~· ~ rl flgu· - o 1~ ~ p Odvct. 

lb3 
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Step In Using the Standard Algorithm to Multiply 
Four-Digit Numbers 

Camella needs 4 new laptops for her workplace. ~ 
She hos $4,500 in her account. · 
Does she hove enough money to buy the laptops? 

What numbers w!ll you mu lply to help you decide? 

Camc!lla figures out the exact cost like this. 

Whot steps did she follow? 

Wr"te the tota l cost In the algori thm. 

~, 
0 

L, 0 0 

Liam used the standard algorithm for multiplication 
to calculate the exact cost. 

Th H T 0 Th H T 0 , I , 
0 L, 5 0 4 5 

4 4 

0 8 0 

Describe each of the steps he foUo"'Jed. 
How could you combine Step 2 and Step 3? 

Step Up 

Th H 

0 

a. 8.,y5 ca b. Buy3 ca 

Estimate $ Estimate$ 

T 0 Th H T 

' I ' L, 5 0 4 

4 

8 0 4 8 

c, 
Buy7 4D 

Estimate $ 

5 

4 

0 

0 

0 

0 

5 

4 

0 

a. sttl"cr-.,. b. 

Th H T 0 

3 2 

2 

d, Estmate e, 

2 0 b 

4 

9- Ebl"rl ote h. 

3 4 2 5 

3 

Step Ahead 

s:l-notei C, 

Th H T 0 

0 

4 

E.:.~i.,,ate f. 

b 

4 

5 7 q 

b 

Th H T 0 

3 0 3 

3 

Estimate 

2 5 4 0 

3 

L, 0 3 q 

6 

6 6 7 
8 

5 2 0 b 

j 
• --------------' ~-----------. "----
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lating Multiplication and Division 

What do you know about this rectangle? 

How can you figure out the Ieng h 
o:'"the rectangle? 5"B++H+F 
Write two number ss-ntences tnat you could use 
to he pyou. 

What do you know about this square rectangle? 

What thinking would you use to fgure out tht: length 
o"the unknown s: de? 

Wn ot n v b,n s ~n l! n Cl!.S 

co-v/d 'lov writ @'? 
om 

I. Cor1 p 's-:s ths t o n i.. T""'be r ;;sr :i;.-, ::e.i trot /OU co .. 1::1 u.ie :o r s p 
•g i.;•e out : r s i..nkno ri ai=,; -, ; ·on - ., e; n cbe t-,e diag•c..,. 

o. b. 

4 yd Area lS28yd2 

Areoislt8ft2 

d 8ft 

!.a.){ = 22 a x = 42 

28--:- 4 = 

248 

ft 

C. 

b c m 

a . :,o - C: ; 

e. 5- -:-

d. 

3 yd 

~_yd 

b. 4 = - 8 C. d. 35 -

= q f. - :; ; a g. 30 7 = 5 h. 0 = 

V-, r :s th•e-s :,c·r; o~ pc:;;; b & ::fri6r:;;io'l ; •or ::i re:::c'lg s thot 
ho; 0" C'S:J o• bOO ft1 

,,, 

= 7 

._ ___ _.. . ............ ___ ~ 
249 
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the Partial-Quotients Strategy to Divide 
(Four-Digit Dividends) 

The Hornets have b,Q3b members. 
They hove three times os mony members as the Wild Cots. 

How many memb1:1rs do the Wild Cots have? 

i hHti l!'lv.s r b• rrior,p h.on '2. 1000 

/rltil!'l'D,ns bl!'CGU.H 6,000 + '3 - 1.,000. 

Hugo wrote these number sent&nces 
to figure out the answer. 

Comp ete each of the sentences. 

How did he break o,q3& into parts that on: easier 
to divide by 3? 

Con you think o~ ono er way to break o,q30 into parts? 

1 wov/d 9 roup hti i,rns ond 
onu to9• hH. '36 + 'J i.s 
,posy to [i9vril!' ou. 

o,G3 o - 3 = 

SlapUp I. B·wck Goe., '1L.,:'"'10Wr " : o 001:a cu ::or ,;; o; , d ivide by l+ 

a. 

258 

a. 
3.b0 3- 3 ; 

3 .000 • 3 ; 

bOO c 3 ; 

3-'-3; 

d. 

4,S2L. - L = 

g. 

b.03b-'- b ; 

a. 

b. 

-4 ; 2. IOb 

• 3 ; 2.307 

b. 
S.032 • 4 ; 

a.ooo - 4 = 

32 -'- 4 ; 

.. 
9.03b c 3 ; 

h. 

5.525-'- 5; 

c. 
3_q30 •3 ; 

3.000 • 3 ; 

30 -'- 3 ; 

f . 

5.050 -'- 5; 

1.Bl5c3; 

259 
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Using the Partial-Quotients Strategy to Divide 
(Four-Digit Dividend s) 

The Hornets have O,Q3b members. 
They have three times as many members as the Wild Cats. 

How many members do the Wild Cats have? 

fher<? must 'oe more thari 'l-,000 
frlefl'l'oers 'oe..::avse 6,000 + ')" 'l-,000. 

Jam es wrote these number sentences 
to figure o ut the answer. 
Complete each of the sentences. 

How did he break o,q30 into parts that are easier 
to divide by 3? 

Can you think of another way to break 6 _q30 into parts? 

I Would 5tuvp the tens arid 
orH'3 to3<?thet". "36 + ') is eosy 
to f i5vre ovt. 

6,000-'-3= 
---=J 

30 -'-3= 

6e-3= 

Step Up I. Break each rumber lrto parts that are easy to divide by It 

a. 

b. 

234 08/G{)Sff!ppirlgSr.lH~S d 10.6 

2. Writ& n"'1ber sentences to fig<H act each afthese. 

a, 
3,603-'-3 = 

3,000-'-3= 

600-'-3 = 

d . 

4,824-'-4= 

g, 

6,036 ,- 6 = 

StepAheod 

a . 

b. 

08/GOSlej>pi,",gSrffiii!S 4 10.6 

b, 
B,032e-4= 

8,000-'-4= 

32-'-4= 

e. 
9,036-3= 

h, 

5,525 e-5= 

Write the missing numbers 

-'-4=2,106 

,- 3= 2,307 

3,000-'-3= 

1,815-'-3= 

235 
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with the Standard Division Algorithm 

A rope of b45 centimeters wos cue into three equal parts. 

How wo uld yo u fig ure o t the length of eoch port? 

Soro decided to use tne standard div.sio n a lgorithm 
to co lcu ate each length. 

What steps has sh1.1 comp leted? 
W hat dO'='S sh1:1 need to do next? 

Comp tte Sara's co lcu atio n. 

Four wheels cost $832. How much does each wheel cost? 

Blo ke followed tnese steps to i g ure ·tout. 

H T 

2 I 

3) b 4 
I - b 
' 0 4 

- 3 
I 

32 ones divided by 4 

0 

8 'lurdre-ds divided by 

2 hundreds 

2 hundreds 

2 hund reds 

2 hundreds 

3 tens divided by L 

2 hundreds - O tens 

2 h undrOOs - O tens 

2 hundreds - 0 tens 

2 hundreds - O tens 

2 hundreds+ 0 tens + 8 o nes 

2 hundreds.+ O tens T 8 ones 

2 hund reds T 0 tens T 8 o nes 

2 hundreds + 0 tens + 8 o nes 

Rozene and Benjamin each used Rozene Benjamin 
the standard algorithm . 

Compare their ca lculotions. 

What do yo u notice about 
the steps Benja min used? 

Why do yo u think ht wo rk&d 
with tht 3 tens and 2 ones 
at the some time? 

Did th is affec t t he final answe r? 

How does each method relate 
to Bloke's method? 

H 

2 

4) 8 
- 8 

0 
-

-

T 0 H 

0 8 2 

3 2 4) 8 

l - 8 
3 0 
0 -
3 2 
3 2 

0 

Five friends ran o corwash. They earned $285 and split the money evenly, 

How much was in each share? 

How cou ld you us.e the s.tondord d ivis·on o lgoritnm to hep you? 

280 

T 

0 

3 

I 
3 
3 

0 

8 

2 

I 
2 
2 
0 

-a. H T 0 b . H T 0 c. H T 0 

b 4 5) 5 

-d. Th H T O e. Th H T O f. Th H T 0 

8 4 

C"oo:;e t o o•oo e"':; 
:JOO s :re: / Ol.. ~'1 

iC s eoi 1'1 without 
l..i ng :"s i:cndord 
a ;·or a gorit'lr-: 
S"c y o1.,• rlSt'lCOi 

b) I 8 i 2 5)3 2 0 5 

28 1 
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the ParUal-Quotients Strategy o Divide 
(Two-Digit Dividends) 

Th ree rie11ds share the cost of this gift. 

How con yo u figu re o t · t;e a mo t t a t each perso n wi ll ay? 

Marcelo used a shari 11g stmmgy. 

What dot e bloc - ot he to o he c art represe nt? 

What steps will he · l low? 

Wh at a n o t will eac h perso n pay? How do y ou k ow? 

Wh at division se te ce could yo wri e? 

Dean □ use-d a different strategy. She followed these steps. 

She drew a r.;ictang l<2 o 
show the prob em. e 

length of o e side becomes 

3 b3 _J 
? 

3 bO 3 

Why did s he split .h e rectang e into wo parts? 

Why did s he c oose t e numbers bO a d 3? 

\1/hy did s e add 20 a d I? 

/'JI c,::. 1j 

To f ind 
h G (:'(10:: pH.so n pc , .:; A. 

, /',1,::.r.:e fo I-t in .s E.3 + "> - A 

How could you use these stmtegie.s to figure out "Jib.;. 3? 

Step3 

She t oug : 

3 

3 x 2C = bO 
3 x 1= 3 

en 2, + = 2 1 

bO 

20 + 

3 

250 IMJGO SlrppiQ S-S f,ns • Grailo • 
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the Partial -Quotients Strot,egy for Division 
(Four-Digit Dividends) 

A beac.hsic:le apartment costs $5,23b to ren t for I+ weeks. 
Wh at is he price of I week _ 

Wo Id - cost ore or less tti on Sl,0O0 o w eek? How do yo u knov,f? 

Fatima wrote t hese number sentences 
to 1gure out the price. 
Co p ete each o t e sentences_ 

Hmr•1 did s e b rea 5,236 i to pa st at are easie r 
o divide by ? 

What is a o er way to rea 5,236 into ports? 

A no her apartment costs Sl,b20 or 4 weeks rent. 
W hat is he price of I week? 

Yov c<> vl4 lprea 1,6 - 0 into 
p o .s a. <!!.r e eo .s i e · o 

divi e b, 'I- . T i.r dias ra. 
.! o v, .s ,. ,., ,, " ""· 

Co p ete the se e ces. 

0 = 

I. 0 

I. 00 -;- = 

2 = 

1. 6::0 - = 
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with the Standard Division Algorithm 

A rope of &45 centimeters was cut into three equal ports. 

How w ould yo u 'ig ure o t t e Ieng of each port? 

Sara decided 10 use t11= sta dard div"sior a Igor" hm 
o ca lc ate eact- Ieng t- . 

W hat steps has she comp le:ed? 
'What does she need to do ex:? 

Co p ete Soro·s ca lc o"ior . 

Four wheel:s cost $832. How much does eoc.h wheel cost? 

Bla ke followed ese s•eps to 'ig re · out 

H 

2 

T 

3 

0 

5 

8 1ur dre-ds d"vided by 3 ers divided by L 12 on es d"vided by 4 

2 undreds 2h dre-d s - 0 tens 2 undreds + 0 e s + 8 ones 

2 undreds 2 hundre-ds - 0 tens 2 undreds + 0 e s + 8 ones 

2 hundreds 2 hu dlre-d s - 0 tens 2 undreds + 0 e s + 8 ones 

2 undreds 2 hu dre-d s - 0 tens 2 undreds + 0 e s + 8 ones 

Roze e a d Benja n each used Roze ne Be njan in 
he sta nda rd olgo ri m. 

Co pare .h eir ca le lo io S. 

Wh at do y ou o ice abo ut 
he steps Be j ami sed? 

Why do you t ink he ',VOrke-d 
wi t t e 3 e s and 2 o es 
a e so me ti me? 

D id tn is affec t e 'inal a swer? 

How does eac h metnod re l1::ite 
o Bia 's e od? 

H T 0 H 

2 0 8 2 

4) 8 3 2 ) 8 

8 j 8 

0 3 0 

0 

3 2 

3 2 

0 

Five friends ran a carwash. They earned S285 and split the money evenly. 

How muc was in each share? 

How cou ld yo u Jse tt;e srnndard div is·on algorit1m to hep you? 

28 0 

T 0 

0 8 

3 2 

+ + 
3 2 

3 2 

0 
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ing Strip Diagrams to Make Comparisons 
Involving Multiplication 

How could you compare the length of these two strips? 

5 ya rds 

How lo ng is the lo nger stri p? 

How do you know? 

Compete th is statement 

/"JI co fj th,p .sho rt .sitip S, 
I con fi,9vrl!' ovf tM J,pn-,tJ, 
of thP fon5 .s itip bt 
cafcu /c. tin 9 'J "JC S. 

__ yards is __ times as long as __ yards. 

b. 

C. 

130 

4 times a s long 

b times as long 

5 t imes as long 

a. Tr ;; o d bridg;; .a:; 5 yc r:::I; lo'1g Ti"r,.. n9 bricg,;; wll b ;; b f r- ;;:; a; 1org 
Nra: D9 t-1 ::: i;-,g:r o"tha r i; c ~· dg:::? 

-= ___ yard; 

b. f.. r : ,.c ; :;:: 5 ,. ; c , irg; =: :;.::; · re ; 5 i ~ '=; :::i ; r- J::!" - c 
re . .; n ;c . n:;i ;7 

S = $ 

I ;::;.; 

Konti I 
:===:.-----~----====-. 

Potor [\::====::::::====:':=::;=::::;::='.=======:=:;:J 
B 

c . ..:.. ;rra1 o on;; :;.;.c::; 35 pa;:;r;rg;;•:; ..:.. la rge- p on;; :;.;;c::; - t irr s:; a:; r"'0'1) 
p:J:;:;r;nga•:;; v, ra: :; : r e ;;;a: ng capacit'J oz t1;; l::l rg;; o onf.'? 

Small pla ne I P = 
::=· =====:.----~-----~__:_po_,_,_•_:g:_•~r. 

Largo plan• I TP: I 
\::::C =======:r=m=:::::;:::-======"=:::J> 

Dre a c·::ig•or, to h& p :;,o .9th; proo 9,.... . Tl'l,;n , ~,;:re.en; sr. 

P·e.r,; are. lb card:; in gach pack. _ore.no buy; 3 pock.; on 1/onaoy ard orothgr 
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einforcing the Partial-Quotients Strategy for Division 
(Four-Digit Dividends) 

A beochside apartment costs $5i23b to rfmt for I+ w e-eks. 
What is th4=" price of I w9ek? 

Would it cost more or less than Sl,000 a week? How do you know? 

Fatima wrote t hese number sentences 
to fi gu re ou t t he price. 
Comp ete each o the sentences. 

How did she break 5,23b into ports that are easier 
to divide by I+? 

What is anoth,H way to break 5 ,23b into ports? 

Another apa rtment costs Sl,t>20 for 4 weeks rent . 

What is. the price of I we:ek? 

You co uJd b r~o~ 11 6'2.0 into 
port.s the. or l!' l!' Q.S i l!'t- t o 

divi dl!' bt ':-. This d io9ro rri 
.s ho w.s yo u ow, 

Comp ete the sent~mces. 

2b0 

l,bQO - - = 

20 - - = 

r.o: o - L _ 

divide by S 

2 . tr. nul""lbQr ;entQncQ; to figure out each ofttie; e 

0 . 

J.720 - L = 

1,000 - L = 

120 - 4 = 

b. 
1,659 7 3 = 

1,500 • 3 = 

c 3 = 

·3 = 

3. E;tr,ote each en :;; g n our need 

C. 

18 2b c b = 

1,800 • b = 

>b = 

- b = 

Th,;n rte nur, t)g ;gnte nce:;; to figun; out thg gxcct or,ount 

a . 
5.b l2 • " = 

d. 
L. .650 "':'"5 = 

3,2 1b 

b. 
S.L.07 ..:. 7 = 

e. 
4.20b • 3 = 

c. 
7.830 ..:.. b = 

f. 
9, b40 7 8 = 

Loop :r r;: nu'"'lbra:r; tnot )'OU con :;j \, c s equally 0) -

4,8 10 1.720 5 .20t. 5,b42 

2b l 
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einforcing the Partial-Quotients Strategy for Division 
(Four-Digit Dividends) 

A beochside apartment costs $5i23b to rfmt for I+ w e-eks. 
What is th4=" price of I w9ek? 

Would it cost more or less than Sl,000 a week? How do you know? 

Fatima wrote t hese number sentences 
to fi gu re ou t t he price. 
Comp ete each o the sentences. 

How did she break 5,23b into ports that are easier 
to divide by I+? 

What is anoth,H way to break 5 ,23b into ports? 

Another apa rtment costs Sl,t>20 for 4 weeks rent . 

What is. the price of I we:ek? 

You co uJd b r~o~ 11 6'2.0 into 
port.s the. or l!' l!' Q.S i l!'t- t o 

divi dl!' bt ':-. This d io9ro rri 
.s ho w.s yo u ow, 

Comp ete the sent~mces. 

2b0 

l,bQO - - = 

20 - - = 

r.o: o - L _ 

divide by S 

2 . tr. nul""lbQr ;entQncQ; to figure out each ofttie; e 

0 . 

J.720 - L = 

1,000 - L = 

120 - 4 = 

b. 
1,659 7 3 = 

1,500 • 3 = 

c 3 = 

·3 = 

3. E;tr,ote each en :;; g n our need 

C. 

18 2b c b = 

1,800 • b = 

>b = 

- b = 

Th,;n rte nur, t)g ;gnte nce:;; to figun; out thg gxcct or,ount 

a . 
5.b l2 • " = 

d. 
L. .650 "':'"5 = 

3,2 1b 

b. 
S.L.07 ..:. 7 = 

e. 
4.20b • 3 = 

c. 
7.830 ..:.. b = 

f. 
9, b40 7 8 = 

Loop :r r;: nu'"'lbra:r; tnot )'OU con :;j \, c s equally 0) -

4,8 10 1.720 5 .20t. 5,b42 

2b l 
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Replacement page provides an opportunity to solve multiplication problems. 
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Using Strip Diagrams to Solve Word Problems 

This is a photo of Adan and his family when he was B years old. Adan has been cirded. 

Read the clues and fig ure out the age of tach person in the photo. 

CLUE I My dad is 10 times c s o ld as my little brother. 

CLUE 2 I am twics os old as. my little brother. 

CLUE 3 My dad is 4 years older than my mom. 

CLUE 4 My mom is 4 times older than my sister. 

CLUE 5 My grandpa is 5 years older than the 
combined age of my mom and dad. 

How old is eac h person in the photo? 

In w hat order d id yo u uss the c luss? 

Think about the ages of the people in your fomity. What clues could you w rite? 

\/' • !iS- nL...,.b;. r i&"'!W'l:e:; !O ; o . e each o•a c·ob ,s. .... 
"✓o .. cc., era p·ctu•;.; or o·og•c..., ; ton;. c cu• tn·.,1-:"r-g 

a . ;:.., co'lC"iHt r o ;ea::.. 2 ,- 50 c eop s ,sqo tbc1=::.. rcve bgen :.. o d 
-l o·:, rr-ar· n ore tic.CG: ; ::i re avc·1ob rP 

b. L •:;. r ::., :: :;.; 2 r, :;.; :;.cc1 cc .. S::i .... u:;. ::, :: ,;; 5 r, :;.; :;cc, cc_. 
--ic r- _en •cr: r- :;. • 1::i ; S::ir- - '=' ::/:: :;. c ::i•::;· 5 ::l:J', ; -:-

c . -= our fri s '1d ; :;1::irs the c-o,;t cf cg •t. -.,s1 e::ic-h OO) $3 0 
~ o f"'L.Ch ::lie ths g •t c-o.i-·? 

d . : :::c;t ; ~-2 to bL~ ~ .. ere : ::i• ::'" c .. 
~ re : ; m :;. cc; tc• b .. _. r G 3 _::irc ; ::;•1,., :;.;e,.... :;. cn::ir_' _______ _ 

D 
E.-::i S06 .-: $ 2b O"" er·r•G •o• ::i p:Jr:-,. Tr ;; ::o,;: o•:.-s •o:Jd e; 
5 t,....s:; ::i ,; r--Jch ::i; tn6 ::o ; t c•:t- ,; d'nf; 

~· n::it ; t1 e :o:e cr101..·1t ; h;; 
,;~srt on 'coo end drinK:;" ls_l 

•• 
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Step Up adjusted to include more problems. 
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add another content change.) 
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tep In Solving Word Problems Involving Division 

Imagine you buy one of these iU;ims and pay for it over several months. 

How would the store figure ou the amount you nted to pay l':-ach month? 

Imagine you buy the television 
and pay equal monthty amounts a-w co ujd y o u br~e~ $'786 
over six months. in o port.s ih~t otl!' etB'f io 

How much would you pay divide by 6? 

each month? 

Step Up 

a. 5 rior:r y poyl"l=:;r::; b. c ro-,th _. pcyr,,;nt; 

IS I ~och mon:J- D D s cch on:h 

2b2 

a. ;..:;t,lsy b;,,y:; :t,g CEl I otions S'ie 
pay:; $50 fi~;: tnen- oay.; L. gcuol 
r"Jor:t'ly poyrisr:;_ --tow il c11 
doe.; .i.he poy each momr? 

b. T::i oy ouy; :r-s lap:oi: :J'" d co,... era. 

H.:; ircke,; -s auo! "lor: r 1·1 OO)'M:S":.; 

01e r - "10 " 71 ; Wrc~ crio.,nt dof..; 
h ~ ooy ~ er '"'lO"t" ? 

ls_l 
c. De·•, a oJ, ; c cari s •c ; "o• 1i ; co ;; d. D arc buy.; the::;; I phore ore 

,.,e .... o-<e:; eqL.io poy"ie~:; !:t1;;• lap:op. Srig roke:; ,;;quol r"O thy 
5 rr,:}r:r-;. Wt-ct or,o.,nt coo;~ h:; p:::iyr--s-nt:; ovs-r o ronth:;. Whot 
po·:., :a ach r"O!'l : t? a~ourt do~:; ,;hg pay s-.Jc" r,or:1? 

Step Ahead 

1$_ 1 1$_1 

Cc cu c:;; the ror:~, pc;r,.;--::; for e~ct- Ol"'On& 
T"Gr' C'C C t/ oc;,:;icG :hi. 0 O'l :re: Jo ... 01..' d C'10.Ci6 

~ 
~ 

$ ___ goch month $ ___ eoc- r,onth $ ___ each month 
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1 5 >t(30 - 4) 

4 1 1 I5O -~0 
50 3 

3>t 40t3 X5 

3 1 1 53 >t 

10 40 5 

5 X 30 +5 >t 4 

5 1 1 300 + 120 + 15 

30 4 4 >t 5 + l;; l( 3 

oblBm. Show your thinking. 

a. e s,c!iool bos-.ebo I team bought 6 b. 
new bots 'or 43 each o d a bu t 
o balls for 13.-. W at lNOS the totol 
cost o the, ats. et&. 
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lving Word Problems Involving Multiplication 
(Two-Digit Numbers) 

The Boy City Tigers need to buy 25 pairs of shorts. 

How cou ld you figure out the toto cost of the shorts? 

Abraham w rote the port·a1 products to figu re out the tota l. 

25 x 27 

20 20 = - 00 
20 ~ = - 0 
5 X :10 = 100 

5 -; = 35 

What is the total cost of the shorts? How do you know? 

The Mountain Warriors need to buy 12 team shirts 
and 12 pairs of shorts. Whet will be the total cost? 

I wiU .c oll th • ioio l cos i of 
: ,, ~ s irt.s and snor .s T. 

T • p -s- ◄" '17 ) i 11. 

U;e ! .. & ur ~or'i p( c&a coo· e h& Crc r .. c! C .. c ·ge r; 
ri&eo !o ou;, b co"'o ete u'" fo rr ; r c t :; tne tote coat? 

Is 
lb2 

a. S :;o::;•; :o;t '.;- - :; oc1 - i- ; ; 

:; 5 r-:.r;. :--er :,.,; p· ::,; o=o ::::i= 
:~ o~:1:;;; ::q:; :; ·:; ; :, j c: on:; 
;JO,..., ':- V11:JI ,c ; :n,; :etc Cr'O..J" '. 

ICC ':- n ; o '=; ~-:::~ C;Jo ; 7 
~ -

D 
C, Sport ; Dag,; co:;t s2g &OC"h 

If :r· :; pr" cs wo,; rs ducsd by 
$3. row l'"'lucn wo d bs saved 
wr en b ·ng 2- bog ; ? 

b. ;.,. :.; tca·um pork·ng lo~ ha.; 
38 row.; Thg re ors '-2 .;pace; 
in gac-/": row. 20 0 ; pacs,; ar,; 
r9,;,;f\, 9a :or staff. rlow rrany 
; poc,;,; ore ths·e fo r :;upport&r;? 

l :;poce.; 

d . ;. c 1..0 ~c ;; S300 :o :;::;:;.'lj 
: o ___ ;; 3 ::i:i:ba ; ::i : :;_a s-c:-.., 

C'lO 3 t- ;. r · r;:; ot :;- 5 r; o :: r 

1____!:!:i ,... JC" r-o-, r; , ; :;.:t c· r; •-:- -

SlapAhaad '\/',•:&a .o~d ~~ob s!'T" :o ra:::t' :r; 
sauat or - nsr fo;Jrs o ... : t1s product. 

-

o.arcosrq,;,,.s..nrens •6radr,4 

... 

lb3 
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. Split ooch mixoo nu ber ·n:o whole nu bers a d a tions oefore addi g. 
he Vflite e :oto . Show you • in ·ng. 

01, b. C. 

¾+·3-'-= 3 2 + 2 - 5; 3f = 
--- '- T - __ _ ---

2. Figure o each prod ct. S ow yo r thi ·n 

a. 7 b. J c. 
_3 X4] = ➔s x 33 = 3 ➔ x Sb = 

- ,.. 

3. Calcula-.e the val es and w, ite i e ma:chi g mber on the exp noer. 
he write e n mber ·n •Nord&. 

Ol, - - a - -□ 6 x I ,000 
I I I I 

9 x 10 

4 x I, 00 
- -

b. ..... ..... • ..... ..... ..... 
3 l( 1,000 

I I I I I I 
g X 10 

4 x 100,000 

l 

67 
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A school hall hos a rectangular floor. The dimensions are 24 yd x 32 yd. 

How would yo u estimate 
the area of the fl oor? 

How could you figure 
out the exact a rea? 

Cory drew this diagram. How will 
it help him figure out the area 
of the floor? 

20yd 

................................................... .... 
Write the partial product inside e-ach 
part of the diagram. 

What is the area? How do you know? 

4yd 

30yd 2yd 

Hailey used the standard multiplication algorithm to calculate the exact area. 

~@j Wi¥fM "ffiMWJ&M 
H T 0 H 0 H T 0 H T 0 

I I 
2 4 4 2 4 2 4 

3 2 3 2 3 2 

8 4 4 8 4 8 

2 0 2 0 

D01:s it matter which factor is written in the top row? How do you knoW? 
What numbers did she mu iply in each step? 

"MM 
H T 0 

I 
2 4 

4 8 

7 2 0 

7 b B 

Compare the partial-products method and the standard algorithm. How are they similar? 

look carefu lly at the numbers being mu iplied in each step of the a lgorithm. 
Where ore the matchirg partial products in Cary's d·ogram? 

What is a nother way you could figu re out the area? 

1 wov /d b ~o h~ r~cton-9 /~ in fo t wo 
par t.s . T ka ·.s 'l 't- 1' ') t~n, .s p lv.s 1 1fo X 1, 

.. 
a. 

c . 

3 q 
x~ 

3 q 

~ 
l -t) 5 

co•rs c: 
rot com::ct 

2 6 
X 2.§_ 

130 
7 80 
910 

Ooorffict 
Onotoomac: 

e. 
53 

___ll_ 
37 1 

1060 
14 3 1 

b. 

o :;ro 4 t :; ::or•;.c! or ro: f ~ :; not 

8 70 
gijq 

Ocorrect 
0 ct rract 

d . 
70 

__ b_l 
70 

3 600 
3 670 

correc: 
rot corr.set 

3 q 
X ~ 

7 8 
2 34 
3 0 2 

Ooom;ct 
0 no: corract 

Look c: tns a ;p• :h'"'1 :.-c: 1-'::i s 1 ... :;so en p::ige oO E:q; ::in 
:;f--e rote c :e•o n tne crs,; pace i .. S:so 3 

67 
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Use the standard algorithm to calculate these_ 

a. 3 6 5 

0 7 2 

+ I 4 3 

b. 2 8 0 0 

b 7 5 

+ 3 4 2 CJ 

c. 

2 7 4 

3 6 

d. 

35 72 '1 

S 3 7 5 

2. Write the missing lengths in meters and centimeters. Then draw lines to show 
wh9f8 the other lengths are located on the meaSIXing tape. 

m cm 3 m 25 

,"T""nl~ ,-.--rtj'-J,-rr-:f'"TT"l"',-r,CTT,r-rr,,-r"TT"'rr,-.-rf-nrT"'r-rr....,--,,.....,.,-,-.........,......,L 
280cm 300cm 310cm 320cm 330an 

Sm cm m cm 5 m 28cm 

l I I ii I I 

500cm 
-1...,..._u__11..Li1....L.J1..Ll..J...1..1-LLL.L....i~.LL.L..L.Ll.~~...1...J...LJ.J-1-'-''-'-'I....L.J'--'-1,-L-......_._._....,_~ ~ ~ 

520 cm 530cm ~ cm 550 cm 

3. Calculate the area of each rectang e. Show your thi king. 

,01. 18yd b. 15 yd 

25 yd 

' ea ___ yd~ ea ___ yd~ 

73 
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I. Estimat9 90Ch total. Then e the standard cdcf ·on clgorith 
o cclruate the exact tata. 

a. 

4 

0 

2. Complete these. 

a, 
4 

b. 

)( 3 )( 

3. Write the matching nu 

a. undr&d ~ 

b . 

3 

b 7 

2 9 

E.., ·mate 

5 

3 

c. 

7 

l'i 

ber or number name. 

mil lion twenty..five the 

b 

I I 1 ~~ tt,n!Hi»J 

b. 

2 ,nl 7 !5 0 1.tt•.,..~1 

c. 

4 2 

6 

b 

E:.timate 

2 q 

a 7 

d. 
8 

X 5 3 

two 

... , 

q .... , 

_________________ 
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96 -;- S=D 
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==l = 
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] 
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se: e :;tr 
S ow ur 

a. 

c. 

egy s ow a 
i kin ;;.i. 

V 8 

1 3 5-:-5=□ 

b . 

d . 

7 .__I _ 1 o_· ___.__2___,1 

0 

:20 + 3 = 3 

e l l -:- 7 = .c3 

~------------------.._ ________________ _ 
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3 teaching the lesson 

Pro~t the 4-by-16 rectangu lar array on the board and ask, W hat are some 
ways we can figure out how many sma ll squares are inside the recta.n,gle? 
A llow time for students to share strateg ies such as: counting one at a time, 
skip courn:i ng rows, partitioning sections, using the d imensions_ Be sure to 
d iscuss the advantages and d isadvantages of each strategy tlllat is 
suggested_ 

Ask, What mult ipli cation sentence desa ibes the total amount of squares ? 
Project 
4 x 16 =_ on the boald and say, We could partition the rectangle to make 
it easier to find the product of 4 x 16_ Projectthe array partiti oood into tens 
and ones_ Ask, How can spli ttin,g the recta.ng le this way help us find the 
product of 4 ti mes 16? Bring out that the number of squares can be found for 
each s.ecti on first and then theyc an be added together to get the total 
amount of squares in the whole rectang le_ Emphasize that the mulit iplication 
can be done in parts and the total amount stays the same_ 

Ask, What mult ipli cation sentence describes the amount in the fi rst section? 
(4 x 10 = 40_)What mult ipli cation sentence describes the a mount in the 
other sec tion? (4 x 6 = 24_) ~ecord the sentences on the boar,d and ask, 
How manysquaresare there in the whole r,ectangle? How do you know? 

Repeat the d iscussion for find ing the number of squares in aG-by-15 
rectangular array_ 

Project the Step In d iscussion from Student J oumal 7 _1 and work through the 
questions with thewtmle class_ Read the Step I.Jp and Step Ahead 
instructions with the students_ Refer to Question 2 and explain that the 
d iagram shows the rectang I e without the ind i vid ual small sq uare.s sh own_ For 
Question 2a, emphasize that there are 3 rows of 47 _ Further emphasize that 
the first section has 3 rows of 40 and the second section has 3 rows of7 _ 
Encourage students to imagine the rows_ ( Note: Moving from representing 
all ofthe squares with a g l'i d to only labeli ng the d imensions can be 
conrus irng to many students_ It cannot betaken for granted that students 
understand this change in representation_ It 
may not be obvious to them and th is change must be expliC ~ly addressed 
and revisiited period ically_) Make sure they know whattodo and then have 
them work independently to complete the task _ 
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In Solving Divis·on Word Probllems with R,em□inders 

~ead e □ ch of t hese prob lems_ 

;., neck O:Q co:;t:; .$,5 . 
Foti a n :::i e:; 6 ecu:::i 
n o - ~/ reo 
~ay fo r·:. How 
:; e pay 8 C h 

e :; am poc-kgd i :o 
each c-or- . T em ore 
7 e :; _ How any 
egg car:o :; are fi e:::l? 

Wh at is. he sa e abo each problem?What is di -e re t? 

The remai ders mea n different ings i each problem. 
How do ,he re mai ders help yo a swer eac h pro ble ? 

T , (' 
f ir.s 

p c.ncl .s ,c.ted . 

Fo fi r-co po-,.s $ 1'2.S-0 

T h. e e tn o ind(' i.s n o 
i-e4 i e o o n .E w e 

~h e s eco n cl ob j e (T,. 

T e le o v e e3'31s 
wiH n o f f ijj o c· on . 

, 5 .; c er :; ;;i on :::i 
c-:::i ~i ,;i tri . 6 ; : aer :; 
; 88 ~r i;;a2 :f?.nt. 1N 

T h e re rn .::. i n de in 

e i Q p O re I 

bH 

er 
fe n i.s ne ecled . 
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In Solving Division Word Problems with Remainders 

Read eoch of these problems. 

A necklace costs $75 
Fatirro rrOKe'i. b equal 
mori:hly repoymen:s 
pa; 1or 1t. Hew m ch does 
she pay eoc:h rncr:h? 

b eggs are poc~ed irto 
eoch carton. here ore 
75 eggs How rl' □ ny 
egg cartons are filled? 

What is the some about each problem? What is ct•ffe rent? 

The remainders mean different things in each prob1em. 
How do the remainders help you answer each problem? 

ihe ren, o indl!'r in l"lf 

f i r.s roble con be 
b roke n vp ond .shored, 
f'0ct 1rno poyJ $ l'l ,S-0 
ecch rnon~n. 

i e rtm oi dt r i.s no t 
reqvired o onswer 
t~t .sec.o nd probleM, 
Th• l,ftover ,33s 
wifl nof .fir( o cartol". 

75 Sh.:den s go on o 
carrp ng trip_ b studer1ts 
s.;eep ir. each 1e~t How 
many tents ore reeded? 

The rerno ifldtr in 
th"' third pro l"'m 
rt l"E'J"'nt.s ~ n,.,mber 
of Jt ... ,:i"' $ , rnuf 
J vdtntJ connot J / it"°' 

ovt.sic:if, .$◊ ono hfr 
t~nt i.s t>t>dt>d, 

ora proo errs 5 .. ~ 1 Cv t'" r rg. 

102 

o. Sokeem is NO ng 100 rr·1es for 
c.harrty. He V.Olks 7 mtl\':/S each 
day hO>N man.,, days \-vi .rt tOKe 
to corrplete U-,,e walk'? 

b. i..o tennis bolls are packed · rto 
cons. Tt-erc! ore 3 bO Is 1n cOch con. 
Ho,11 n-tOny tenn. s. bOlls are 
e'tout? 

n ball ! 
-------------~ ~ 

2. So e ea"h or:j pob e"f'r Sr-o ou tr ri.. rg 

o. L. fnerds equally shore the test c• 
o gif• thm costs $50 Vi/hot omol..nr 
s...,ould eacr •nend P0'/1 

,-

1$ I 
C. T,,.vo coupes equal y st"'are t'"'e cost 

cfamea The food costs $50 
The d1ir'kS cost $37 'Ntiot orrount 
s"o1,;ld each coupe pa:/? 

,_ 

[$ l 
Pead tre ·ord problerr 

b . .-4. roll o• p!□st1c wrap 1s 20 rrieters 
ong ~obe,to Cvts tne Cl ostic ,wop 
rto erigtrs ot Q meters How rran, 

oftl'":ese- lengtrs can st--e Ci.,? 
~ 

□lengths 
d. A rol er coastt::r hos b cars Eccl"> 

seats 8 peep e 50 pe-ople c~e-
l'CI ting i-io.v mon., N hOve 10 ••.Oit 

' :>r the r eu. rol er coaste·"' 

□people 

Step Ahead T :~r,, , :t:: tt·c r1,~·be- o• bOI., ca:::.h tag 

A soccer r.e-om has b2 training balls ond 5 ball bogs. The coach vvonts 
obo1,;1 the s.ome number of balls in each b g How many balls should 
be 1n each bog? 

103 
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Using Input-Output Tables 

A toctory cuts circles from sheets of poper 
to moke stickers. 

For each sheet of paper they put in o machine 
they get a certaln number of stickers out of it. 

This table shows what happens. 

Sheets of Pope, 

Stickers 8 

2 

lb 

3 

24 32 

5 

40 

b 

48 

D • • • 
What equation could you 'I ·te lo describe the process between the number of sheets 
of paper ond the number of stickers produced? 

Pot.terns con be described in o generol woy by using the words input ond output. 

Inputs ere numbers that you start with. 
Outputs ore the result of a change to the inputs. 

What o,e the input numbe,s ot the sticker foctory? 
What are the output numbers at the factory? 

0 . 

b. Corn 

Ho<..,; 

(Input) 

C. 

I. ,.. D ·e fccory csse..,...bles /JO t ke-:; 1r 2 t-io 
a d J_O b, es I ou s. 

w 
--------------------------~ ~ 

C<>m 

2. 0. 3 bo es. a d 80 b o. s 
., ... boxes 

Boxes 
(lnpvt) 

Blocks 
(Ovtpvt) 

b. o rron to: :s are "o bo-:es 

c. rte or equc<: on tc s.t·o t-ie p·ocess 

t 

er gu iigo .... ttteol.tpul'o or;- rip .. t ._ __________ _, 

3. 0 . 

Tickets 
pnpvt) 

Cost 
(Outputl 

b. Wl"'at 1st t:' 1..0S! of~ tc ,ets .... $ __ _ 

C. 

Loo~ 'o c pOtt,err :o ~c i:- th s probk:'T1 

r·ers. c~e sold ·ogethe· n baas ,e e-ne cour!ed tre ~ ,,...oe~ 
eoc-.r OOg On:2 ll"''C'- ·, C~-:::' lt'c 'c.,1,,IL "'U-1s tab:-::-

25 

27 

1q 

2 1 

50 

52 

35 

37 

i:i b. • :re~e are bO ccunte~s n tc-t:JI now rnar.1 coun~ers 

~--------------------------
27 
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Developing o Rule to Calculate the Perimeter 
of Rectangles 

Whot o re the dimensio ns of t his minor frome? 

What do you coll the distance around a rectangle? 

HOW" could you figure out the perimeter of this mirror frame? 

11 ..,. 11. + 6 -r f> = ')6 lri,heJ 12 in 

What is another woy you could figure out the perimeter? 

Yo cov/o n,1,,1f ip ')' he ltn9'n o"I 
width bt L , fhe oc:id them to9etl-er. 
r ,3 • .s 1 )f 11. + i :it 6. 

What rule could you write to flgur out the pe,imeter of o ,ectong e? 

q In 

I. ca culote tt,e pe mete of eoct- ~IT'e 

IBln 

2 • 18 = 

2 X q = 

Perimeler m 

b . 

15 In 

2 • 7= 

2 X 15: 

Perimeter 

1% 

A 

' 

bin 

7 in 

I5 In 

Perimeier l ] in Perirrieter n in 

3. CO cu me tt-e pe mete of eoc 

r-0. __ L_e_ngt._h_s_ rs_1n_._wr_ ctt_h_s_ s_ In_. - ...,,.0_._ Length Is 25 In. Width ls lb ln. 

0 . 

b in 

Penmeter l l in Pemreter I ] 1n 

i= "'u·e out 'he PE:- rr.e• ,r 'eo'."'h pc:I1 :;Jo =~, eocf'I hooe 
a ~ de:. ore ttie ~ame- engt .. 

b. /\Qin C. 0 
~ 5 ,n 

Penme:er 

~,, 
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3 teach ingi the lesson 

• Project the rectangles on the board and distribute the students' copies of the support page 

and the rulers. Say, These are th e same rectangles that we explored in a previous lesson. You 

were asked to consider which rectangle was bigger .. Do yo remembe:r what attribute we used 

to decide which was bigger? (Area.) What other attributes could we conside.r? (Length, width, 

and perimeter.) B:riing out t he fact that length, width, and perimeter are all part of the same 

attribute ca led '"length.'" 

• Direct tlhe students to use their ruler to measure and remrd t he length of each side of the 

rectangles. Have the students ad d the side lengths and record the perimete on the page. Ask, 

If you put a st ring around ead1 rectangle, wh ich string wo uld be longer? Which rectangle has 

the longest perimeter? Discuss the perimeters and then ask, Is there another way the perimeter 

ca n be found?Wl1at mies cou ld we write to fi gure out the periimeter of any rectangle? Invite 

volunteers to share and explain the"r ru l1es. Through drscussion bring out the rules P = 2 x I..+ 2 

x Wand P =2 x (l + W)and project them on the board. Ensure t hat the students understand 

ead1 part of the number sentence s a d have t hem testtlhe rules using the rectangles on t heir 

support page. 

• Project the Step In discu ssion from Student Journa l K 11 and work through the questions with 

t he whole dass. Remind the students t hat tlhe labels 12 in and 6in represent the length along 

ead1 whole s·de of the minor frame. Read t he Step Up and Step A.head instructions wirtlh the 

students. Make sur,e they know what to do and then have them work independenUy to 

complete the task As you wall< around t he room, encourage students to try botl ru les to find 

t he perimeters in Questions 2 and 3. 

step 4 r,eflecfng on the work 

Discuss t he students' answers to Student Journa l 8.11. Refer to Step Ahead section and say, We 

have a couple ohules for finding the perimeter of any rectangrle. Could we write a ru le for finding 

the perimeter of a squ1:1re that has all sides the same length? Encourrage students to describe a 

rule a111d p:roject P = 4 x side fength on the boa rd. Ask, What is a short way we could write side 

length? Suggest usi11g the variable 5 and project the rule P=4 x 5 under tlhe first ru11e. Repeatthe 

discussion for the tr' ang le (P= 3 x S) and regular hexagon (P = 6 x 5). 
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loping a Rule to Calculate the Area of Rectang les 

Eocn smoll squore in this lorge rectongle 
meosures I yoro by I yard. 

What are the d menslons of the large rectong e? □l~ 
Thie wid4 i.s 6 1~rds. 
Thie t>r,.9•h is 8 y;,. tds. 

-syd-

How could you use the d'mensions to figure 
out 1he area of 1he rectangle? 

A sho t way to w•·te squme 
uo'ts ls to use a smo I numero 2. 
So, 370 squa1e yords con be 
written m. 370 yd:1 

Does the order in which you multipty mart.er? Explain, 

Whot rule could you write to colculote the oreo of any rectongle? 

Use your rule to calculate the a,ea of a rectong e that is 7 yards wide and q yards iong. 

a. 

mog ne triat eac:ti s-rro sqi...:Cre insice trese IOrge re.:to,.gles 
rrcasure:;. yd bJ I yd V·htt :ric d ,;c-rs1ons oftr: ~o c- rcc~ang C" 

-ren uVr1te ho· you w1 L.Jse the cirrers ors to co CL a·,:, tr"e a•ea 

□ 
Length _ yd W.dth yd Length __ yd V~dth __ yd 

Areo yd' Area ;d' ---------~--------

2 . COi cu a·e tl"e Oreo or P-Och re,tang ~ Sho • ;our •ninhrig 

a . 4yd b. byd 

12yd 
15yd 

Area __ yd' 

3. \, t.i;:;, poss b c d rT't::ns1ors •~r cacr recto· glac; 

o. b. 

Weo is 3b :,id~ ___ yd Area s 120 yd· 

F g..,rc: oi..t •"t a ea of th s ~::ta rig e-

ii 15 ;d 
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with the Area of Rectangles 

This dlOgrom shows the floor oreo 
of o room that wlll be covered with 
tiles ond carpet. The shaded Oreo 
will be tiled. 

How con you figure out the oreo of 
floor that will b e covered with carpet? 

Kamen flgu,ed it out like this. 

7x 10 70 

] X 4 = 28 

so7• 14=qam= 

ondb X 5=-3om= 

Q8-30 • b8 m-

What steps did Kamen use? 
What steps did OScor use? 

-bm-

·f ,~ l 
~=========---==C=o=r=p~-::_-::_-::_-::_--::::;1m 

14m 

Oscor figured ·1 out l"ke this. 

14 &:Bm 

8 x 7a5om· 

7-5 2 m 

2 x b-12m: 

5b+ f2:bam= 

Is there another wcry you could figure out the area? 

wh;ch way do you 1;ke best? Why? 

2. Co c c:e tt-e rea c~ e ,.., cej oar. .. e tre 'NQr r3 space be ON 

0 . 30yd b. 15yd 

8yd 

d. 

Work Ing Space 

Cc cu ::ne- the a~ea of tre shade-a oan. 

! 
w 
~ 
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Word Problems Involving Multiplication 
(Two-Digit Numbers) 

The Boy Clty Tigers n eed to buy 25 poirs of shorts. 

How could you figure out the total cost of the shorts? 

Abrohom wrote the porU01 pfoducts to figwe out the total. 

25 x 27 

20 20=4()() 
::!01(7 = !..Q 

5 x20 '::- 00 
5 ' " 35 

What is the total cost of the shorts? How do you know? 

Th Mountoln Worrlors n ed to buy 12 teom shirts 
ond 12 poirs of shorts. Whot will t>e the totol cost? 

lb2 

' \N ifj coU •nl';" to"ol C t of 
tn, s it s orid Jhorts T. 

T • (,!: • 11 ) , 11 

I. Use tt'e urrfcnr D :es Cb:i e T~e Circ1r att Che ;,e•s 
nee-:1 tc b b cc-nplete ur 10~1Ts W.... s t"'le or::J C"Sl"' 

2 . So e tl""es.e ,.;orj pr t: e-s St-o ,ou 't"l nk rg 

o. Sv.ieoters ccst $....7 eoct" T~1s 1s 
$ 5 more thOr e pnce cz a cop 
25 or hese cops .vere sod ot one 
game. What wos tre :orol orrourt 
made- in sales ft'om caps? 

[s_J 
c. Sports bogs cost $2q eoct-

lf tr s. price wos reducea by 
$3. hov., much wou d be 50\led 
Nhe bl.y ng 2L bags? 

D 

----------~ b. µ, st.ad um p0rk1rg t has 
38 rows There are t.,.2 spaces 
1n each fO•~ 200 spaces are 
reserved •Of sta"'" HO'N mary 
spaces are tnere for supporters? 

[ ____ ]spaces ------d. ;.... club has $500 to sperCI 
Jt b s s '"octballs at $-+q eocr 
and 3 helmets at $75 e □ cti 
How much rToney 1s le-·1 ove-r? 

D 
W :te- ::i Nord i:-r:Jtle'TI tc ,....:Jtct- :h s 
equc· or T:-ier •gure ou: --1e product --t2 X IJ: 

lb3 
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tep 3 teaching the lesson 

Project the Step 111 discUission from Student Journal 7-8 and wmk through the 
questions with the whofe dass_ Refer to the· Bay City Ti,gers order and ask, 
How woul!d tile partial products sh:ow 0 11 the army? How would we partirtion 
the· r,edang e? Invite volunteers 
to wrir e the partial products and the related miurltipllication sentences 011 the 
board_ 

Ask, How coul!d we use ,e,xpanded notation to help us find the partial 
products? Invite a co11fide11t volunteer to write (20 + 5) x {30 + 8) on the 
board and encourage students to describe the necessary multiplications. 
Highllight how each multiplication woul!d show 
011 a 11 array_ 

Refer to the equatio11 T = (45 + 38) x 12 iri the character dial,og box_ 
Highlight how the fetter T · s used as a variab!e to represent the total cost of 
the· shirts and shorts_ Ask, Why is it he pful to us,e, a !eUer as the unknown 
amount? □ -scuss how it is mu:ch quicker and easier to write one· !etter (T) 
instead of wrir ing · otal cost of the shirts and shorts'_ Ask, Why are 45. and 38 
added first befme multiplying by 12? Through discussion, bring out that there 
would be· fewer steps invo~ed compared o multiplying the· price· of each 
piece ofthe uniform by 12. Ask, What final number needs to be multipli,ed by 
12? Write 83 x 12 on the board and have studen s use bo h a rectangu ar 
army and eJqpanded notation to find the partial products and the total cost 
($995). 

Read the Step Up and Step Ahead instmctions with the students_ Make sure 
the·y know what to do and then have them work indspendently to comJJ!ete 
the· task_ 
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3 teach ing the lesson 

• Project tlhe S ep In discussion from Student Journal! 7.6 and work through the questions with 

the whole dass. Refer to the Bay CityTigers' orde:r and ask, How could yol1 fiigrne out the total 

cost of the sl orts? What strategy wo u Id you use? Why? Make sure the students justify their 

choice of strategy. Elicit oooervations suclh as"The doub e- and-halve strategy is not very 

helpful because both facto:rs are odd; or"Breaking the factors into pairs of factors wi I not 

make the multipl&cati,on easie t Settle on a strategy that involves breaking one or both factors 

into parts tl1at are eas[er to multiply. Invite volunteers to share their strategies on the board. 

Step through the partial products tlhat Abraham wrote if the students do not suggest this 

strategy. 

• Repeat tlhe discussion to figure outthe total cost of buying 1.2team shirts and 2 pairs ofteam 

s ,orts. 

• Refer to the equation T = (35 + 27) x 12 in the character dialog box. Highlight how the letterT is 

used as a variable to re present the total cost of the shirts .and shorts. Ask, Why is it helpful to 

use a letter as the unknow amount? Discuss how it is mucll quicker and easier tie write one 

letter m instead of writing "tot a I cost of the shirts am d shorts." Ask, Why are 35 and 27 added 

first before mu l'tiplying by 12?Through disrussion, bring out that there would be fewer steps 

involved compared to multi p!yi ng tl, e price of each pieoe of the uniform by 12. Ask, \IVhat fii 1a I 

number needs to be mu ltiplied by 12? Wrote ,62 x l2on the board and have .students use a 

strategy ofti, eir chorce to figure out the total rnst ($744). The total cost can then be confirmed 

with their initial a nswer.s. 

• Read the Step Up and Step A.head instructions with the students. Make sure they know what to 

do and then have them work independently to complete the task. 
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step 4 reflecting on the worlk 

Discuss the students' answers to Student Journal 1.1.2. Refer to Question 1 
and invite i11divid11a s to describe m write on the board a rnle the,y used to 
figure oul: he number of siquares, for e·xampfe "multi pl~ the number of shapes 
by 5". Have· student identnfy how he 
rn e can be seen in the pictmes and why it makes sense_ 

Working with N mber Patterns 

Awon drew o simple pottern. 

How many circles wlll he d~av next? 
OW O YOll no ? 

Awa n mo de a tab e to show the potte n. 

Picture (Input) 

Number of Circles (OLJtput) 3 

Complete e table, 

W l1at equo ·o can you w ite to 
describe e relationship between 
th position of th picture ond the 

umber o f drc es? 

2 

b 

3 

q 

• • • 
4 

I co •1-:i w i"e-: 

• • •• •• 
5 

i ct re '),.. Circles 
r 

••• ••• ••• 
b 

N co creoted till numb , potti rn. 20 40 bO 80 100 120 

She Ule used the number 
pattern o c ate his ab e. Posi · on I nput) 

Volue (OLJtput) 20 

What equa o can you ~ tte o describe 
th elo ionshfp b 'lie n h posit"on of 
the number ·n tl1e sequence and its \/Cllue? 

2 3 5 b 

0 bO 80 100 120 
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practice 

preparation 

Each pair of students wi l I need: 

paUern blocks 

activity 

Have the students use pattern bliocks of the same col1or (e.g. yell1ow 
hexagons) to create the fi rst three parts of a growing pattern . T1hey then 
draw a table to show tile number of blocks and the tota l number of sides 
in each part. Sbudents then analyze the numbers to figure out the total 
number of sides in t ile fifth , seventh, and tenth parts. Have the students 
repeat the activity using differ,ent blocks. 

extra challenge 

preparation 

None required _ 

activity 

Working in pairs , have each studient write a rule for a growing pattern_ 
They then exchange their rules and draw the pattern to match. Repeat as 
t ime allows. 
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Work ing w ith Number Patterns 

Awon drew o simple pattern. 

How many clrcles wll he draw next? 
How do you know? 

Awon mode a table to show the pattern. 

Pieture (Input) 2 3 4 

Number of Circles (Output) 3 b q 

Complete the table. I co1,1/d wr1 ,1t-: 

What equation con you write to ictvrt :it "l ,. CirdtJ 

describe the relationship between or 

the posrtion of the picture ond the JI".,. ' 
number of circ es? 

Nlcole creoted this number pot rn. 20 40 bO 

She then ust::d the number 
pattern to create this tab e. Position (Input) 

• •• ••• ••• 
5 b 

80 100 120 

3 4 5 b 

Volue (Output) 20 40 bO 80 100 120 

What equation con you wrlte to describe 
the relotionshlp between the poslt"on of 
the number in the sequence and its value? 

I. o. I O e table 

Position (lnpvt) I 2 3 4 5 b 
f-

Volue (Output) I 

I>. t:>e tt'e value o~ the 20tt- umbe<1 tre seqLience I 

o. Posrt!or 30 

Position (Input} 

Volue (Output) 

:::Value 

I 
I 

2 

r -
7 5 3 10 

-

I I 
~ Posrbor•b~•-vo,....e_.,. ________________ ~ 

Position (Input) 

Volue (Output) 

c. VO e - Posrt10r t. 

Position (Input) 

Volue (Output) 

I 
4 

8 

I 
20 I 

-..-:eerro ; pO:: .rigJCrs r:;:i be. es EO:h be:, 
rm, ?,..e 'i;Jrre 11 x.be-r c~ ;..1:;. Sne l"oc; 5 jar-=. 
and oacks. tt c:111 to J tx::•.eS. Tt·ci -s c grat:s 
... o ~s crd pocks ·t-:err. int~ 8 ocxes 

14 

10 

H~ rrOn/ bcve:. she reej tc p0:f 70 JC~s? 
Sri .., ,-- Kt"f" g 

q 30 

12 

I 
b 

I 80 36 

I lboxes ._ _____ _ 

~,, 
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